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This Week's
Highlights:
CAMPUS
The University's 28
parking loLc; earn lots of
money, complaints from
students. A2.

CAMPUSPLUS
The Undergraduate
Library extends its
hours to accommodate
late-night students. A3.

LOCAL
Rep. Maxine Waters
holds forum to inform
people of alleged CIA
drug trade.
A6.

NATIONAL
Mainstream media
have failed to
investigate CI.P:s sale
of drugs to street gangs.
A7.
INTERNATIONAL
Students will travel to
Trinidad to attend
conference honoring
former Howard
professor. A8.

'
Records show agency sold drugs to L.A. gangs to fund Contras

Activist's arrest
sparks interest in
crack-cocaine t:rade

B)'. Chana Garcia
Hilltop Staff Writer
ccent invcsti)l.ntion by TIie San Jose Mercury
Vews hns hnked the CIA to the crack

pidemic 1ha1 has ravaged the Black
communily since 1hc early 1980,,.
In order to raise mone} for lhe struggle again~!
communism in Nicaragua. 1he CIA-backed Contras
sold $54 million worth of crack cocaine below
wholesale prices to the Crips and Bloods in Los
Angeles. according 10 repons 1ha1 appeared in 1he
newspaper.
The drug ring. lead by 48-ycar-old Juan Norwin
Meneses. aavisor 10 the military commander of the
U.S.-traincd Conlra forces, delivered almost a ton of
cocaine 10 the Crips and Bloods gangs through
"Freeway.. Rick Ross.
Ross. now 36, headed one of the largest crack
cocaine networks by 1987 after Bay Arca dealers
showed him how to reverse-engineer cocaine so it could
be smoked into what is now linown as crack.
Court records show 1he money from Ro~ was then
used 10 buy weapons for the 5,000 man Fuerza
Dcmocratica Nicaragucnse (Nicaraguan Democra1ic
Force). the Contra guerrilla arm\\
Blandon and Menc_,c, fled 'Nicaragua after the
SandiniM,ts, 1he Cub,m-a,sbtcd revolu1ionaries. up,ct
the army and ousted 1he U.S.-backed Nicaraguan
diciator, AnaMasio Somoza in 1979.
The 1wo mel up wi1h Col. Enrique Bermudez,
Somoza ·s Washington liai~n to the American military,
and did a few ..government iobs."
After Reagan gave 1hc CIA permission 10 begin
covert operations agains1 1he Sandinista government.
they helped raise money for the anti-Communist Contra
rcvolu1ion.
Congress alloncd S 100 million to lhe Contras.bu!
the CIA said that amounl was not enough to fight back
against 1hc Sandinistas.
With the help of the Sandinisian opponents
re\'olutioo, including Blandon, Meneses and FON
poli1ical leader Atfolfo Calero, 1hc CIA became
mvolvcd in a drug ring that sold cocaine to L.A. gangs

By Natalie Hopkinson
Hilltop Staff Writer

10 financially support the Con1ras. The Nicaraguans
sold the drug al bargain-basement prices. making 1he
once exc lusive drug readi ly avai lable in Black
neighborhoods.
Records show Blandon adm iucd 10 dis1ribu1ing
cocaine 10 Ross al a 1rial in August. where he teslificd
as a wilness for 1he U.S. Depanment of Jus1ice. But
court orders prevented the anorncys from inquiring
abou1 his connec1ions with the CIA.
"We received orders from the-from 01her people."
Blandon said in court.
The Mercury News reported 1ha1 El Salvadoran air
force allegedly new massive amounts of cocaine 10 an
air base in 1l:xas. which was 1hcn sent 10 L.A
Meneses ran the drug ring from home~ in the Bay
Arca, and his organization "as .. the target of
unsucccs~ful invcs11ga1ive a1tcmp1, for many years,..
assiManl US attorney L.J. O'Ncale said in a 1994
affidavit.
But when Congress decided to give 1he Contra ·s
$100 million in mili1ary aid lhe government 1urned
against Meneses· orgamzation.
"When Mr. Reagan 11e1 in lhe power, we stan
receiving a 101 of money. Blandon 1estified in court.
..And the people 1hat was in charge, ii was the CIA. so
they didn'1wan110 raise any (drug) money because 1hey
have. they had the money that 1fiey wanted.'"
When the police raided Blandon·s locations 1hey
"ere dean.
Barbara 0-Conner. an LA public defender, said in
an interview wilh Tlte Mercury News, she believed

PULSE
New Black space
comedy would be an
insult to Trekkies. B2.

BUSINESS
Resident fin ds niche
by opening clothing
store fur followers of
hip-hop culture. B4.

HEAITH
&

FITNESS
Extra-special attention
must be paid to feet if
they arc to last a
lifetime. B6.

SPORTS
Catch up on the latest
HU athletic information
with the Bison Bits. B7.

U

ro1cs1, a11orne_ys for
commumly ac1ivis1 Dick Gregory
said Monaay that he would slop 1hc
protcs1s for72 hours if the agency"s
clirec1or agreed to discuss charges
that the government is responsible
for 1he crack epidemic in Black
communi1ies.
Gregory based his accusa1ions
on a 1hree-part series - published
by TI1e San Jose Mercury News describing how the C!A-backed
Contra armv smuggled cocaine into
1he Uni1ed ·s1atcs-. ·n,c drugs were
allegedly sold to Los Angcres gang
lcaaers 10 raise money 10 help the
army 10 overthrow a communist
Nicaraguan government.
The newspaper reported 1hat the
influx of cut-rate cocaine in10 L.A.
neighborhoods led 10 the crack
cocaine explosion across the nation
and provided 1he money for gangs
to buy au1oma1 ic weapons.
··1 do not believe 1ha1 the CIA
need, to sell dope to fight
communism;· Gregory said dunng
a meeting with the Hilltop Editorial
board Monday.

Rapper's death stirs mixed
emotions among students
By Melinda Spaulding
Hilltop Staff Writer
Members of 1he Howard
University community continue 10
mourn as rapper Tupac Shakur's
lyrics of a •·tnug life" became real
hfc when he died lasl Friday from
gunshot wounds.
1l1e 25-year-old rapper, who had
lost a lung. two fingers and suffered
an intcstmal wound, died in a Las
Vega~ hospital after being sho1 in a
melee folfowing the Mike 1),:sonBrucc Seldon heavyweight fight.
Shakur was sianding up lhrough
1he sunroof of a blac1' BMW wuh
Marion "Suge.. Knigh1, Dcalh Row
Records president. A white
Cadillac w11h four men pulled up
and fired an alleged 13 rounds and
1hcn sped away. Police have yet 10
find lhe assailan1s. Spokesman Phil
Roland~•said they're '·puzzled 1ha1
[Shakur·s1 whole cn1ourage had
ibcir heacfs turned and dian't see
anything."
Campus reaction to the shooting
and subsequent dealh of Shakur
was mixed.
"I was sad. I figured ii was
bound to happen because of his
lifestyle - not that he deserved
i1;· said Timeeka Hicks, a
freshman from California.
Alex is Jobe, a biology major,
said at first she didn·1 know what to
make of lhe news.
" II didn't really click. I didn"t
know how to take ii ... if ii was a
rumor or not. I was shocked
because he had been shot before
and he didn'1 die. He wasn'I
supposed to die 10 me." she said.
"When I hcnrd 1ha1 he died, I had
mixed cmo1ions. My inilial reaction
was shock followed by sadness.
Af1er giving it some though I, I felt
relieved because I felt as tnough he
could finally rcs1," said Rahn Mayo.
a
senior
majoring
in
telecommunica1ions management.
Sunday ,parked :m anti-violence
c.indlclighl vigil sparked hy Us and
Y'all En1cr1ainmcn1. Tfle vigi l,
which was adver1iscd through
flyers and radio advcr1iscmcn1s.
aurnctcd a crowd of more 1han 300
s1uden1s and was sprinkled with
members of the local communi1y.
"This is a cand le! igh t vig il
against violence, Black-on-Black
crime," said Fred Rogers. one of 1hc

Students voice concerns
about merger plans at
town hall meeting
By Natalie P. McNeal
Hilltop Staff Writer

Photo by Aloyia Dean

Students mourn t he death of rapper Tupac S hakur and protest
Black crime at a n anti-violence rally Sunday night.
even I's organizers.
The group, which later plans to
unveil a venture involvingShakur"s
former Death Row labclma1e.
Snoop Doggy Dog. said they had a
vesled in1erest m sharing 1hcir
mourning with s1udents.
" I felt ihal it was a 1ragic Joss and
I wanted 10 share my feelings with
the siudents because I knew 1ha1
they would feel the same way tha1
I do. Tupac's death had an affect on
all of us;• said Robert llaye.
President of "Us and Y'all"
Entertainment.
S1udcn1S held candles and gave their
final farewells to Shakur in a varie1y of
ways. Poeiry was rcacl. Son~ were
sune. And pleas 10 end violence were
made to those in anendancc.
" We have to pull some good out
of this.'· Rogers said. ·•we have to
use his death a\ a vessel 10 1,>ut forth
a positive ima_ge. The llme for
silence is over!"
As students listened in1ensely,
Rogers spoke to Shakur in a phrase
tha1 seemed 10 epitomize fiis life
and 1he circumsiances of his dea1h
by some accounts.
"Tupac, you live
the sword,
you die by the sword.'
Speaker by speaker made !heir
way to 1he lectern lo give their lasl
respects 10 Shakur and share their
ow n pe rsonal cxpllriences on
violence and the stale of young
African-American males.
One by one, studems gave !heir
respec1s. ·' Li fe Goes On'", a
paradoxica l 1rack from Shakur's
la1es t musica l effor1, t he
multipla1 inum "All Eyez On Mc",
was played and some s1udc n1s
embraced each other and swayed

br

from side 10 side with candles held
high.
Although deemed a success by
mos1. some students weren't quite
sure what 10 think or feel about the
vigil.
··1 was kind of confused aboul
what it rcillly was," Mar.o said.
"First I heard it was a vigi l for his
death, bu1 the speakers referred lo
it as a couple of diffcreni things. It
kind of threw me off. I thinl< the
organizers and s1udent leaders
should have been more responsible
and sensi1 ive 10 the issues al hand."
Shakur's dealh leaves many
unanswered questions in 1he minds
of some and an inslant classic sta1us
to his music. One of first hip-hop
"rap mar1yrs," he pracucall y
professed hts own death.
T he ar1is1 leaves behind a
1roublcd _past and musical suctess
which mimicked the chan)l.eS in his
life. First entering the mus1caJ scene
with
the
group
Digiial
Underground, Shakurlater went on
10 solo success. Althou%h often
cri1icized for his so-called gangsla
rap" lyrics. Shak ur's songs
displaying an opposi1e side such as
"Keep Your Head Up'" and
"Brenda's Gol a Baby" ofien went
ignored by his cri1ics.
Some stuclcn1s hope th al 1hcrc ·s
a lesson 10 be learned from
Shakur·s dea1h.
" I think i1's sad that he"s been
added 10 the s1atis1ics of you ng
Africa n-American men. Bui
hopefull y his dca1h wi ll serve as a
wal<e up call to some of the hir.•hop
gencra1io n that life shou d be
valued," said Tra lonne Shoner, a
poli1ica l science major.

Photo t1/ Carlos Jackson
ActMslt Dick Gregory discusses
the details of his arrest last week
In a meeting with the editorial
board of The HIiitop on Monday.
See GREGORY, A3.

See CRACK, A3.

TEMPO
U Street is
experiencing a revival
in the 1990s. Bl.

ss than a week after his
rres1 during a CIA

Voicing s1rong apprehension
over the proposed merging of six
schools and colleges, Howard
students barraged l'residenl H.
Pairick Swygert with 1wo and a half
hours of questions and comments at
a town hall meeting this week.
The meeting was held at a
cru cial lime for s1udents and
faculty; only a week remains before
1hc pror><>sal is submitted to the
Board of Trustees.
Swygert said he called the meeting
10 have dialogue and ge1 reaction from
students and faculty before
submining, "A Strategic Framework
for Ac1ion," a 31-page booklet
outlining his plans for 1he fu1ure.
"Whal I hope we wi ll be able 10
do, is submit a document wi1h mr,
best, and the bcs1 from all of us,·
Swygert said.
Swygert listened 10 long lines of
s1uden1s commenl and atlempted to
answer all of their questions.
Many of the stuaents tha1spoke
said 1hey were worried aboul the
schools and colleges maintaining
their idcmity.
Theater arts major Suzette Gunn
s1ar1ed 1he comments in Cramton
Auditorium, likening the merger of
the Fine Arts College to 1hc movie
.. Losing Isaiah".
In the story, an adopted Black boy
is taken from the only family he
knows and given to his maternal
mother because 1hcy arc of the ,amc
race. Consequently, little Isiah
becomes withdrawn from being away
from the only molher tha1 he l<nows.
"Fine Arts has been our parent,
guidance and provider. They know
me and I appreciale that,' Gunn
said, whose eyes siarted filling with
1cars. "The College of Arts and
Sciences is a stranger 10 us."
"Part of the reason lhal I stayed
al Howard is because of 1he Col lege
of Fine Aris,'' said Susan Walson, a
junior ac1ing major." If something\
not broke, don't try 10 fix ii."
Usini. 1he phrase ''controlling
our destmy," Swygcn's remarkcil
abou1 1he need forl-loward 10 start
looking toward private dollars for
funding- and 1101 federal monies.
"This is not some A-bui lding
scheme," Swygcn said, af1er being
qucs1ioned aboul the validity of the

mergers. "This is not a dollars and
cems proposi1ion."
The money saved from 1he
schools merging would result in
more that I million dollars 1ha1
would be pumped back into
academic programs, Swygert said.
But students wanted concrete
answcrs1oalloflheir~ Because
the plan is still i>miabve, Swygert said
he could not offer any guar.mtecs.
"It's 001 easy. r can't say we're
not going 10 change anything.'"said
S\\ ygert, who sent the bool(let out
to various student leaders th is
summer. " lt "s 001 in my interest to
iurn anyone ou1:·
If approved, lhe plan to merge
1hc schools would siart in Fall of
1997. Fine Ans would be absorbed
by the College of Aris and
Sciences. The schools of Allied
Health, Nursing and Pharmacy
would make one comprehensive
college called the College of Health
Professions. Arehi1ecturc and
Engineering would be combined.
01her concerns were about the
accrcditalion of 1he schools.
Although Swygert den ied that
any accrediiation would be lost in
the ten1a1ive mergers, School of
Archi1cc111re
Vicc-Prcsiden1
Jamcclah Nobel was still weary.
"I ·ve talked wilh faculty and they
told us there was a certain clause, 1hat
if lhe college of architecture was not
a separate en1 i1y we could lose
accrcdi1a1ion." Nobel said.
Undcrgradua1e Trustee Shawn
Jories said she had some apprehensions
abou1Fine Arts merging wi1h College
of Art~ and Sciences.
"I can't say that with my limited
knowledge, I would support tha1. "
Jones said. "Will ii really lie the same?"'
Fine Aris studen1s seemed tot all)'
against merging wilh 1he College of
ArlS and Science. but when Derrick
Savage, a film major in lhe School
of Communica1ions suggested that
1hey merge wilh Communicat ions,
the Fine Aris section of Cramlon
stood up and cheered.
"'I was imprc.,;.~ed wil h all the
sludcnL~." Swygerl said afterward. ··11
makes me feel good to sec how much
lheY. cared about the University."
Other proposed chan,gcs include
a Ce111cr for Excellence m leaching
and Learning. a Thchnology Cen1er
and a state-of-the-art libraries for
Health and Sciences and Law
programs.
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Spaceless on Sixth Street
Sparse parking leaves students irate; University earns $500,000 yearly
By Lylah Holmes
Hilhop Sia ff Writer
When Preston Quartey drives to
school, he prepares for his daily
ritual: driving around campus for a
half-hour looking for a parking
space.
"I'm usually late 10 class," said
the fourth-year physical therapy
maior.
'I didn't think it was going 10 be
difficult."
But he isn't the only one with
parking woes. Like Quartey, many
who look for on-campus parking
find the search to be a never-ending
cruise down aisles of cars usually ending in disappointment.
The Parking Office, which
manages the 28 parking lots around
the University, garners about
$500,000 annually from the
parking lonery at the start of the fall
semester. Parking per semester for

students is $60. For faculty and
staff, parking is $240 for the year.
Out of the 2,800 spots available,
however, only 300 are allolled to the
nearly 3,000 students who apply
every year. Faculty and staff get the
rest. Parkin& Manager Stephon
Henderson said the problem 1s not
availability but rreference.
"Prefercnt ia parking is what
becomes a problem because faculty
and students have specific areas
where they would like to park,"
Henderson said. " I always have
space available in Lot Z. h 's space
nobody wants."
But all this is moot to Quartey.
He accumulated $500 in parkin_g
tickets and towing the first year his
car was brought to Howard. He
wasn't offered parking this
semester.
" I think that there are spaces
available, but Howard isn't giving
them out," he said. "Now I have to
find parking and try to park at the

Phol0 by Zerline Hughes

The HU Parking Office accumlated approximately $20,000 In
ticketing and towing expenses last year.
meters and half of them arc they have seen city workers
broken."
ticketing their cars, even if they're
The meters located on campus broken. But while this fine may
are patrolled by the city and fairure
seem hefty, the tickets issued by
to keep them fed can cost drivers Howard meter attendants arc $25.
$15. However, some students s.iid
Last year alone, Howard

University's Parking Office
accumulated
approximately
$20,000 through ticketing and
towing expenses.
Carla Hunter, a student parking
monitor, writes about 20 parking
tickets per day, something she feels
is just part of her job.
"The largest amount of tickets I
have written in one day was th irtyfour," the junior admmistration of
justice maior said. "I don't feel
guilty. This 1s not personal. This my
JOb. Everyone is aware of parkin~
procedures. I don't discriminate.
" I avoid all these problems by
riding the metro," said Dr. \½liter B.
Hope, a geography professor.
"Parking permits arc no longer
distributed according to where
professors work."
But even for those privileged
enough to gain a P\lrking space,
keeping it can be a problem as well,
as freshman 11-acee"Burroughs who
resides in Bethune-Annex found

out at the beginning of the YCll
"It forces me to park in so1111
else's space or in the 'No Pa,\
Zone,"· said Burroughs, a biol
major. " I received evil notes ,I
I parked in someone else's s
but what else are you sup
do?"
"They should have free stu
parking or lower the cost of st
parking," she Sllid. "Some
have to park blocks away fl
school ."
But
Parking
Man•
Henderson has a much sim1
solution, for people have numei
tickets or have been towed.
"Stay away from campus. T
are boot eligible and are more t
likely 10 get towed," he said. '
parking pass constitutes tickd
and towing. It is kind of I
!rel.passing."

Alumna Phylicia Rashad lights up Norton s peaks
Fine Arts thesbians with advice to near-e1npty
Blackburn
Ballroom.
By Lisa Prince
Hilltop Staff Writer

In a tiny theater, hidden snugly in the walls of
the Fine Arts building, Kamilah Forbes is acting like she's in love.
"I can't remember not loving you," says the
junior theater major, moving closer to her fellow
actor to seal her dialogue with a kiss. "I loved
you before I knew you and 1'll love you long after
I am gone."
Goading the lovebirds on, actress Phylicia
Rashad, best known for her roles in television
and film, played acting coach at the two-hour
workshop sponsored by the College of Fine Arts
10 help Howard students hone their technique.
''You must work on interrupting the passion
between the couples for the audience," Rashad
said. "Let me see that again but with more passion and touching."
Monday's seminar, ·'Approaching the Scene,"
is something Rashad does a couple times a year
for Howard fine arts students, a way of giving
back to her alma mater through her rich acting
career.
"The only word to explain this workshop is
intense," Forbes said. "Rashad's presence was
just inspiring 10 young actors as well as helpful
to students for life."
"You must reflect the emotions within the
scene to the audience," Rashad said. "You must
imagine all those feelings and make the audience
feel them."
Six groups of students performed a variety of
skits, from Shakespeare's "Romeo and Juliet" 10
'Iennessee William's "Tulk to Me Like The Rain
and Let Me Listen ..." afterward, Rashad cri-

tiqued each group with criticisms and encouragement.
Vera Katz, a professor in the college, hosts the
workshop to give students more feedback on
their abilities.
"You are here to learn theater arts and the
techniques of acting," Katz said. "II photos and
autographs are your main concern, then you
must leave."
The alumna of the College of Fine Arts allowed
the students to give their criticisms to the performers as well.
"I encourage students to express their interpretations of the skits because I learn from them
as well," said Rashad, who graduated from
Howard's College of Fine Arts, one of the few
historically Black fine arts schools in the country.
Rashad, who also serves on che Board of
Trustees, emphasized ,he importance of the spoken word in plays and scripts.
"Only so much can be written on paper, but
there is power in the words written there,"
Rashad said.
Finally succumbing to the fanfare surrounding
her presence, Rashad posed for pictures, signed
autographs and met with inspired students during a reception afterward.
" I need to let students know how important
Howard is to me," Rashad said. "My father was
a graduate of the school of dentistry. Howard is
very much a part of my family. It's essential for
me to give back to this school."
·'Jt is wonderful that despite her success, she
gives back to her university," said Santoria Bell,
a senior majoring i11 psychology. "She has so
much insight and students have a lot to learn
from her."
But for Rashad, the real reward of coming

back every year is working with students -budding actors and actresses like she once was. The
lessons she gets from students are always far
greater than what she teaches, she said.
"I am encouraged and inspired by Howard students each time I come back to visit," Rashad
said. ''They have a certain drive and energy that
is contagious."

Student apathy
thwarting Operation Vote
Bison's goals
By Jenine A. Harper

Hilltop Staff Writer

Photo by Al0yia Dean
Phylicia Rashad gives advice to students
In the Experimental Theater In Fine Arts.

Students call Black Frenchman's
•
experiences whitewash
Josephine Baker, Richard Wright, Nina Simone and Langston Hughes
found freedom from the Jim Crow South and segregated northern cities
By Alexandra Phanor and Janine Harper
in the United States.
Hilltop Staff Writers
But the picture of France today is tainted by what recent news reports
see as the blight of reaction ism and conservative politics.
A February 7, 1994 New }~rk Times article, "Once Welcomed Black
Pierre Petit, a French Parliamentarian of West lndian and French descent, Artists Return 10 an Indifferent France," featured the experiences of Harthought he was coming to Howard University to tell students last week vard professor Henry Louis Gates. who was mistaken for a cab driver near
what it's like to be Black and French.
a hotel while at a conference about African-American artists in Europe.
But West Indian and African students whose own experiences with French
A recent court case in France ended with 3 station director getting fined
culture were less optimistic, said , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , for airing a show where a variety host
Petit's view has whitewashed the realsang a song called "Casser du Noir,"
ity of racism and cultural imperialism
or "Beating up Blacks, in which there
in France.
were more than references toward
"How can you say you arc Black and
assaulting Africans.
French?" said Herve Mi abilang, a
The song was justified as a parody of
graduate mathematics major, speaking
k dF
h
k.
-u
rhetoric by right-wing, reactionary
fluent French.
a8
leader Jean-Marie le Pen. The French
"Isn't this a contradiction?" Miabicourts, however, did not find it amuslang asked in an auempt to steer the
Fnn. ior
ing and required the station to pay an
discussion.
··~-v
equivalent of $6,000.
"Life is full of contradictions. I don't
Francoise Pfaff, a professor in the
believe in race. We are all human
department of Modern Languages said
beings," said Petit, speaking through
the image of Blacks changed with
anintcrprctertothcaudienceofmostrecent waves of immigration by
ly French and Political Science majors
French colonials to the mainland.
laSI week.
"Now, so many people of African descent, from Africa and the West Indies,
Petit, who is one of 24 Black representatives in the French Parliament, have entered the country. This, along with a low economy, has caused the
then went on to discuss his own racial background, which is half French current racism in France," she said.
and half West Indian.
But for Pfaff, the history of racism in France and recent race incidents
" I hope the Black people of France and the Black people of America can't sway the sense of identity she gets from accepting both her French
would become one. Within time the relations between African Americans and African culture.
and African French will expand," he said.
"I can't spend the rest of my life being angry as a result of history," she
i::• while Petit focused his speech primarily on economic conditions in said. " I have become comfortable with being Black and French."
the French West Indies, students were disappointed he preferred the topic
Although Tonisha Bracey agreed that Petit didn't address the topic, the
of Black health under French socialism to race problems in th e country junior psychology major said students' treatmenc of the foreign guest was
in recent years.
harsh.
"He did not speak about the proposed topic and when he was questioned
"I felt that Howard University wasn't very receptive towards him. They
he became defensive," said a disappointed Cindy Douglas, junior French could have gone easier on him," she said.
major.
Historically, France was a place where noted African-American artists

"How can you say you are Black and
French? Isn't this a contradiction?"e
renc spea ing ~erve
Miabilang, a graduate mathematics

The seminar was billed "Why
should l Vote?" but with few more
than 25 students filing in the Blackburn Center to hear political platforms of the panics as part of Operation Vote Bison's voting campaign,
that question fell on scant cars and
empty chairs Tuesday night.
Prominent politicians Eleanor
Holmes Norton, D-D.C., Chaka
Fatta, D-Pa., and Isaac Williams
Sr., vice president of the D.C.
Republicans, were on hand for the
event in the Blackburn Ballroom
but the room, which can hold
approximately 500 people,
remained sparse throughout the
evening with students leaving and
entering during the event.
The forum on political platforms
and parties was advertised since
last week. But Fred Rogers, a
HUSA staff member, said apathy
was the reason for the low turn-out.
"Students are more concerned
where the next party or the nc,xt
cipher is going to be," said Rogers,
a junior philosophy major.
"It's a good panel and the lack of
a11endnnce is embarrassing to
Howard, which is supposed to be
the Mecca," he said.
Operation Vote Bison, a program
started by the Howard University
Student Association, has the goal of
registering 100 percent of the
Howard community, educating
them on political issues, and mobilizing students to vote.
At the Political Yard Fest last
weekend and the Hampton-Howard
Classic, student organizers registered more tha n I ,000 new voters
for the elections in November.
But getting students educated
about the issues and debates surrounding the vote is proving more
difficult than student leaders had
expected. This is especially true,
given the legacy of protesters and
politieal activism of the late 1960s.
Those are already registered and
ready to take their issues to polls
said they are discouraged that the
Operation Vote Bison seminar
wasn't able to address the issues
over rhetoric.
" I'm going back to my room to do
some homework and make some
phone calls," said freshman computer systems major Steve Downing. "They are not really talking
about much."
" Most people who arc going to
vote arc already registered," Down

PholobyAldaMulu

Congressional representatl,

like Eleanor Holmes Norton
D.C.) showed up to the Ope
tlon Vote Bison seminar, I
t he students didn't.
ing said. lie left the meeting
minutes into the prescnrntion, su
ed out by a reprcscntat ive of
GOP.
"I believe I loward will come ,
to the polls," said II USA Pres id
Vincent Jacques. "We're going
make sure to bring people out.
their obligation "
"I already knew most of the inf
mat ion," said freshman accounb
major Azizah Al-Rashid. "I
already heard about what my gm
mother did for me to get the vot
"There were supposed to speak
there and when I sat down th,
were empty scat.~,•· Al-Rashid sa
Each politician took turns hi1
lighting political controver..iess
rounding the vote and encouragl
young voters 10 get involved in 1
politieal process.
But Norton's issues of fede
funding of student loans and ma
taining Congressional appropr
1ions for the University struc•
chord amongst students.
Norton said that 75 percent of
college aid comes from the fede
.government, African-Americ
students have historically us
these funds disproportionately.
"You have more of a reason tor<
ister people to vote than any otl
American," she said. "You bavt
target on your back."
One young person who is not tir
of hearing why young peoi
should vote is HUSA Jacyn Co<
a sophomore English major. S
said it's necessary 10 continue to 1
the vote out and that Howard s1
dents should be the ones saying
"You can't shout if you don't ha
the voice and you voice is t
vote," she said.
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Howard University Libraries allow
students to work around the clock
•

II

I
)

By LaChanda Jenkins
Hill top Staff Writer
In her 22 years of working with the Howard Univer.;ity Library, Clara Guyton, of Library Access Services, has pushed hard and waited anxiously for the
library to e.1tpand it~ hours 10 24 hours a day.
Now Guyton, along witn many students, is delighted that the university has finally extended library
hours, to hours similar to those in place at many other
major institutions.
"It's good that it's occurring now, but it should have
already taken place," said Larry Brown, sophomore
film major.
Until recently, the library was only open 24 hours
during the reading period before final exams. The
Undergraduate Library will now remain open 24
hour.; from 8 a.m. Monday to 7 p.m. Friday.
On Saturday and Sunday the hours will remain the

same. Founders library will maintain its regular
operating hours of 12:30 p.m. to 9 p.m. Sunday, 8
a.m. to midnight Monday through Thursday, 8 a.m.
to 5 p.m. Friday, and 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Saturday.
'!It's about time. Students need a safe place to study
without any distractions," said Michelle Marion,
senior psychology major.
Marion said the extended hours will be especially
helpful during mid-terms and final exams and when
trying to meet with study groups.
For student's safety, security will be on duty and
students will be asked to present their student identification cards between midnight and 8 a.m.
The extended hours, which went into effect Sept.
3, were supported and approved by President H.
Patrick Swygert, according to Guyton.
"We're very grateful to him not only for the 24hour assistance, but also for supporting the library
since hc·s been president," Guyton said.
Guyton added that the Howard University Student

Association was consulted in the development of the
new hours.
Deidra Jackson, a junior television production
major, usually studies in her room, but said that the
new hours will help her in gelling last minute information. "The new hours arc also convenient, especially for students who can't get to the library during the day," Jackson said.
To support this program and to financially support
students, the library employed graduate students. In
addition, the reserve books collection was moved
from the Founder's Library to the Undergraduate
Library to accommodate students need mg assigned
readings after hours.
The library also plans to make food and beverages
available 10 students outside the main study area.
Jackson thinks this is a safer alternative for students
than going to Georgia Avenue for late night snacks.

PhOloS by Alda Muluneh

Students are happy with the University's
decision to extend llbrary hours.

ForD1.er School of Education Dean
BRIEFS naD1.ed president of Alb any State
~llss/Mr. Howard

Oy Rashida L. Syed
Hilltop Staff Writer

Unh-ersity

Preliminary Pageants:
College or Ar ts and
Sciences
Monday, Sept. 23
Blackburn Ballroom

7p. m.
College or Allied Health
Tuesday, Sept 24
7p.m.

School or
Architecture and Planning
Wednesday, Sept. 25
Architecture
Auditorium

7p.m.

School or
Engineering
Wednesday, Sept. 25
Engineering
Auditorium

7p.m.

School or
Communications
Thursday, Sept. 26

After a very careful selection process that
began with 130 nominees, Portia H. Shields,
former Dean of the School of Education, was
approved during the summer to be President
at Albany State University in Albany, Ga. She
officially began her new job on Sept. 1.
"If I thought deaning wa, challenging.
now I have to keep up my energy for seven
days," Shields said. "This (university presidency) is a lot more challenging because
there's a lot more to do, but I never get tired
or bored of doing it."
According to Felina Cooper. Shields' former administrative assistant, she will be
missed for her sensitivity to the needs of stu•
dents and faculty, her innovation, and her ability to motivate those around her.
Randall Williams, a senior education major
who worked with Shields for the last two
years, recalls her never-ending dedication to
students.
"She personally sought out employment,
internships and scholar.;hips," Williams said.
A mother of two sons, Shields said she

By Law anda Amaker
Hilltop Staff Writer

School of Business
Friday, Sept. 27
Business Auditorium

7p. m.

College or Fine Arts
Monday, Oct. 7
Ira Aldridge Theater

7p.m.

ed."

Both Williams and Cooper describe Shields
as posse~sing great leadership qualilies.
Shields says she gives an abundance of that
credit to former and present Howard Uni•
vcrsity leaders.
"I worked under four excellent presidents
(Swygert, Ladner, Jenifer and Check) that
prepared me very well for the challenges
that lie ahead," Shields said.
Veronica Thomas, chairwoman of Human
Development Psycho Educational Studies,
will serve as the interim dean for the School
of Educatjon for one year. She was named
interim dean on Aug. 19. by Prcsidcn1
Swygert. No criteria has yet been determined
nor has a commincc been formed to elect a
permanent dean.
Shields is responsible for several educational programs and projects. She established
Project Open Doors, an early childhood edu•
cational program in Montgomery Public

Schools in 1972, the Right to Read Toacher
'!raining Projec1 in 1974 and more recently,
the Undergraduate Toacher Education Progrom from 1989 to 1990. She was dean of the
School of Education for three years.
Shields has already started working on a
number of projects at Albany State. She
would liltc to foster a relationship between
I lownrd University ,tnd Albany State. She
also plans to implement some of the mentoring and early learning programs already
established at Howard, at Albany State. In
addition, Shields is preparing Albany's Nursing and Business schools for its accredi1a1ion
visits and developing a program to encourage
athletes to graduate from college at the same
rate as nonathlctes.
According to Williams, a na1ive of Georgia,
Shields has everything it will take to give
Albany State the direction it needs.
"We need to go back to our roots and make
a contribution," Shields said. "I hope that
some of my students will seek jobs teaching
at Albany State after graduation.
"People here look up 10 Howard. They want
10 be like Howard, because the good news
about Howard has spread down here," Shields
said.

File Photo

Psychology DepartD1.ent receives
niultiinillion dollar grant for research

Screening Room West

7p.m.

knows what students need - financial suppon and nurturing.
"Most students arc independent," Shields
said. "That's why they come to school with•
ou1 money. They know the burdens at home.
Those arc the efforts that shou Id be reward-

Howard University's CRESPAR program
has received a $27.8 million grant from the
Office of Education and Research and
Improvement.
CRESPAR, an acronym for The Center For
Research on the Education of Students At
Risk program, is dedicated to researching,
developing, evaluating and disseminating
information needed to transform schooling
for students placed at risk.
"Children have not failed to learn, but they
have learned to fail," said A. Wade Boykin,
co-director of CRESPAR and professor of

educational Pyschology at Howard. "I believe
all children can learn."
Boykin said he believes that every child has
the capacity 10 succeed in school and in life.
However, too many children from poor and
minority families are labeled ·•at risk" by
schools, meaning some students receive highexpectation instruction while the rest are relegated to lower-quality cducatio.n and lowerquality futures.
The CRESPAR program was created in
October 1994 to help schools maximize the
intellectual capabilities that children bring to
school, providing support when necessary
and casing them over the inevitable development in the road to school success.
This is the first time a historically Black col-

legc or university has been involved in a
grant of this nature with a national center. It
is a major step forward for lioward University. Boykin said it is an honor and gratification, but also a challenge.
Supporting Boykin"s efforts arc professors
Sylvia Johnson, Serge Madherc, Hope Hill.
Hakim Rashid and Beverly Cole-Henderson
of Howard·s psychology department. Also
included arc 35 graduate and 12 undergraduate students from the psychology and education departments. These students serve as
tutors in the Tolent development schools and
arc also researchers.
"In the CRESPAR track, teachers serve as
advocates rather than adversaries. We want
school to be inviting, challenging and mean-

ingful for children," Boykin said.
One of the research projects CRESPAR is
working on, "School and Classroom Intervention, Middle and High Schools," creates
and evaluates talent development designs for
middle schools and high schools, in which all
students can succeed in demanding curricula. This approach is being used in middle
schools in Philadelphia and \½shington, D.C.
CRESPAR wants to sec children do beller
in school Boykin said.
.. We want children to feel auached and
engaged in school,.. Boykin said. "We also
want the students to understand the importance of doing well in school for the benefit
of their community and their future."

From. Page One
From CRACK, A1 .
Blandon had prior knowledge of
the raids.
"The cops always believed that
investigation had been compro•
mised by the CIA,''
Now a decade later, the major
players are talking. Blandon said
Meneses' organization went into
business for itself when the ClA no
longer needed them. He has since
become a full-time DEA informant
after serving only 28 months
behind bars and receiving
S166,000, court records show.
Meneses is serving a prison term
in Nicaragua. Rick RoS!, :·~tified
aga inst L.A. narcotics agents
accused of corruption but is await•

ing sentencing after being convict•
cd of conspiracy to distribute
cocaine in 1995.
The government agencies reportedly involved with Blandon and
other members of Meneses' organization were not available for comment when Tile Mercury News
requested.
"The CIA said these allegations
aren't true but they say that about
everything," said Gary Webb, The
San Jose Mercury News reporter
who wrote the articles. "All we've
gonen arc sort of vague brush-offs."
After filing a request under The
Freedom of Information Act with
the CIA and FOlA with the DEA
and the FBI, the agencies haven't

talked or produced anything.
But it's the Black community that
has visibly suffered most. Crack is
reportedly 50 times more addictive
than powdered cocaine and an esti•
mated 83 percent of the people convicted of crack trafficking arc Black
- and receive higher scntcncings.
Crack markets have exploded
nationwide, leaving! its venom for
urban areas.
From GREGORY, A1 .

"Reparations arc ri~ht around
the corner on this one.'
A spokesman for CIA Director
John Deu1ch declined to comment
on Gregory's request, but released
a lener in which Deutch assured

Sen. Barbara Boxer, D-Calif., that
an internal review conducted in
I 988 did not support the
newspaper's findings.
"The agency nciihcr 11articipatcd
nor condoned drug trafficking by
contra forces," Dcutch wrote m a
Sc.P,t. 4 lc1ter to Boxer. Deutch also
sa•d he asked the agency's Inspector
General to conduct a review of the
newspaper's allegations within 60
da)IS.
Radio talk show host and
NAACP board member Joe
Madison, who was also arrested
during Gregory's CIA protest, said
he believes the reports add fuel to
a much broader conspiracy against
the Black community. Madison said
the ClA was not just fund-raising
for the Contra revolution because
th e drug network continued to
operate well after the communists

were voted out of power in 1988.
Gregory and Madison were
arrestecl last week for staging a
protest at the steps of the CIA
building in Arlington, Va. The pair
intcndecl to deliver copies of the
series of articles to Deutch and
spread police crime tape around
the buililing because Gregory said
"we've found the criminal."

Deutch refused to accept the
articles, and police asked Gregory
and Madison to leave the premises.
They were later arrested and
charged with causing a disturbance
at a protected federal building.
After spending the night in jail, tlie
charges were ilroppecl.
But Gregory and Madison said
they will continue to do whatever is
necessary to hold the agency
responsible for its role in the decay
of tbe Black community.

"As bad as slavery was. White
folks never accused us of jumpin_g
on the boat,'' Gregory said. "This •s
the first time that somebody else is
doing something to us and we're
gelling blamed for it."
Gregory said the next step is
gelling crack babies 10 be declared
wards of the state.
.. The government will have to
take care of them for life."
Madison and Gregory call for
1hc following:
■ That Congress establish an
independent citizens' review board
to look at any documents related to
the case.
■ That the Senate and House
call special hearings.
■ That a special independent
council be appointed to investigate
the case.

Get paid to cover your University. Write for the Campus section. Call the Hilltop at 806-6866.
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He heard the footsteps behind him, the cocking of the hammer. He sensed
the sweaty finger wrapping its way around the trigger. "Give me all your
money or I'll blow your brains out," a voice mumbled. He sighed. Not again.
Frankly this .i\TM hol dup thing was getting, well, overdone. lfot even the

thJ:ieaffl
-

varied. His roommate last week at the convenience
s tore? Exactly the same line. Or I'll blow your

...

I,.,;,,

br ains out. Right. \vby not something new ••• something like ••• or• you won't
live to see another sunrise. No, too .John Wa;yne. Okay, Okay, what about ••• or
you'll never get a chance to test-drive t h at new ••• Oh, forget it. He scooped
t he stack of bil ls f r o m t h e _.\TM withdrawal door and turned,

cal.mly f acing

the deadly weapon. What

was it about bad guys, anyway? Don't they keep up? "GiV'e me the
money n ow," the voice demanded coarsely, the gun rising to a 90
degree angle. lfo, make that 98 degrees; clearly the guy was nervous.
The stu dent smiled faintJy. Sure, prolonging it like this was dangerous,
but this time he wanted it all.

The bright flash.

The deafening sound. The tiny steel rocket ship skimming straight
toward his heart. His j a\>r flinched as he watched the bad guy slowly
squeeze the trigger ••• B_.\llJ"G! The student ducked quick]y to his left, the
fla sh instantly t riggering the whirring ATM retinal-scan freeze
mechanism.The

bullet screamed to

a stop a chest hair befor e i mpact, the man who fired it frozen
in place like some gigantic ice cube, a puzzled look on his
face. The police would a rriv e any second, haul the bad guy
away. The student chuckled. Turned back to retrieve his card.

Damn, that's good software.
.. ,.... _,..,_,\::' . ""
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i., ···:::-/ \v."~~t will the nextJ~!~~tati~:~"i~f software be? Come to Microsoft and shape it.
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R_eal jobs't Re~.!i ~~ternships. Wi_
t h real responsibility.
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Full-Time and Summer Technical Interviews
October 28-29, 1996
See the School of Engineering Career Development/Experiential
Programs Office for job descriptions and details
Resumes due Wednesday, October 9, 1996
www.microsoft.com/college

Micmsott·

C 1996 M~roisoft Corporauon. All nghts reserved.
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INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY CONSULTING
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Worlds

Knowledge

The full power of knowledge rests in its application. At
Price Waterhouse, we excel at utilizing knowledge to its
full power, and rhe results are reflected in our success
stories around rhe globe. From day one, we turn the
world into your classroom with our intensive training
program and ongoing career development that enable
you to acquire new knowledge and apply it effectively.
As part of our Management Consulting team, you will
have opportunities for assignments in some of the most
dynamic emerging markets in the world as we help
global top-tier clients solve complex business problems.

To be considered for an intervie,v,
please submit your resun1e by

September 27
to Loralee Schrand at Price \V,1terhouse 1.1.C.
~'lanagement Cons.ulting, 1.106 Concourse Dri\'e,
Suite 501, Linthicum, ~ti) 21090.
lntervie,vs ,viii be conducted on can1pus

Wednesday,
.. October 9
To put the power of knowledge behind your future,
we invite you to learn more about career opportunities at Price Waterhouse by visiting our Website at
http://www.pw.com, and by reading the information we
have provided to your on-campus career center.
We are proud to be an equal opportunity employer.

YOUR TEAM IS WAITING

Price Waterhouse
Management Consulting
Pnce Watemouse LLC

'
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'There has been n o w ar on d rugs'
~
.,,..,-

As new revelations that link the CIA to the
sale of crack in inner-city neighborhoods rippled
through the Black community. outrage, protests
and demands for hearings erupted a t the
Congressional Black Caucus.
Rep. Maxine Waters, D-Calif., hosted a
forum at the \½shington Convention Center last
week in response to a San Jose Mercury News
investigation that alleges profits from selling
cheap crack -cocaine to Los Angeles street
gangs were used to fund the ContraS, a ClA·
backed Nicaraguan guerrilla force.
The newspaper described how an alliance
between the CIA, gang leaders and the guerrilla
force ignited the crack explosion in inner cities
across the U.S. in the I 980s and provided the
money for gangs to buy automatic weapons.
'They have made fools of us," said Waters,
whose district includes South Central Los
Angeles. "Nancy Reagan, walking around here,
talking about ·Just say no.' There has been no
war on drugs. There has been no effort to
interdict the drugs coming into this country."
Thousands of spectators jammed the
con\'ention hall to learn more about the reports,
which have been largely ignored by other
mainstream media organizations. However, there
has been extensive discussion of the reports from
the Black-owned WOL radio station. community
activists and Black Congress members.
Throughout the forum, the crowd responded
to the panelists strongly and vocally, demanding
immediate action.
University of Maryland Professor John

Newman also spoke passionately against the
CIA at the rally.
"There's a point when caution becomes
cowardice," Newman said. 'This is an American
tragedy. The San Jose Mercury News took a lead
that The Washington Post and The New York
Times s hould have taken weeks ago."
Newman said there should be an October
1998 deadline for release of the documents. But
the boisterous crowd thought that was too long
and chanted, "We want them now."
"I thought about my sister," said Joe Madison,
who was arrested last week with Dick Gregory
for protesting at the entrance of the CIA building.
"l thought about my friends on crack, women on
crack selling their bodies. crack babies,
neighborhoods destroyed, people pointing
fingers at us as if it was us doing it to us."
Coupled with the fact that new federal
guidel ines allow judges to sentence crack •
cocaine offenses I 00 times more severely than
powdered cocaine. the reports added fuel to
theories of conspiracy against Blacks.
"lf you have a government planning drugs in
our communities. and if you have a prison
population that is disproportionately represented
by drug dealers or people trying to support their
habit, you have a mass ive conspiracy," said Rep.
Mel Wans, D-N.C.

Although CIA director John Deutch
expressed doubt over the validity of the charges,
he ordered an investigation into the allegations.
U.S. Attorney General Janet Reno issued a
statement las t week saying that a preliminary
inquiry by the Department of Justice did not
support the newspaper's reports
But Jesse Jackson Jr. , D-111., was unmoved
by their denials.
'There is something wrong with a nation that
can prevent one Cuban c igar from entering the
United States but can't stop drugs from entering
the Black community." Jackson said.
He joined Waters, Rep. John Conyers • DMich. , and other Black congressmen in
demanding that a specia l congressional
committee be created to examine the federal
records obtained by The Mercury News. Some
of the records have been withheld because
government agency officials have invoked their
right to withhold information they feel may
compromise national security.
Waters said Tuesday that she succeeded in
getting an appointment to meet with House
Speaker Newt Gingrich .R-Ga., this week on
beginning congressional hearings before the
session ends this fall. Waters said even if the
hearings do not begin this session, there's a good
chance they can begin in January.
She said her success depends on how large
the response is from citizens who contact his
offices.
"When we send the word, within 24-hour
notice. you've got to be prepared to move, and
move in large numbers," Waters said. "This
business of toying with us for all these years
about a war on drugs are over. Maybe there has
not been a war. But there's about to be one.''

Review: Ethiopian Latino tee ns find
Restaurant gives
'pillar
of
supp
ort'
more bang for buck
By Jonathan L Wharton
1lie Hilltop Connois.seur
Ethiopian food is a unique
cuisine that re'luin:s a taste for
richness and sp,c iness. Ver) fe"
restaurnnt~ can capture that very
essence. Fasika 'snot only captures
the idea. but presents an Ethiopian
dining environment as well.
The restaurant is located at
2447 I 8th Street NW, in the heart
of Adan1s Morgan. It offors a
variety of dishes for connoisseurs
intereMed in Ethiopian culture.
'"We have Just about cwrything
to offer - whether it's fish, meat
or poultry," owner Fasika Tummn
said. 'The food is authemic and
different for many people. but we
still attract muny customers.''
Fnsika's is one of the most
attractive restaurants to many
Howard students. Entertainment
is performed after 10 p.m. on the
weekends: the Ethiopian b.'Uld and
the dancing that take, place is also
a cultural experience.
"Tourists. area residents - Just
about anybody really enjoys the
night life on the weekends,''
11unran said.
11ie food is excellent. The idea
behind the cuisine is to share your
portions with the other members
of your party on one large plate.
Be sure to wash >our hands before
eating because you will only be
u<ing your fingers.
Entr es at first glance se.:m
small, but after completing the
men!, you are full immediately.

Dishes can be very spicy at times,
but also mild. They can also range
from gomen be sega. a chicken
and collard greens dish for $7 .50
to tibs wat, a spicy meat and sauce
meal for $9.50. They also offer a
combination meat entree,
combination vegetarian entree and
a combination seafood platter.
The atmosphere is probably
one of the best qualities offered at
Fa<ika's. One can dine outside on
the busy sidewalk cafc or eat inside
on the Ethiopian-style tables and
seats. The service is also worth
noting. They are very friendly and

attentive.
Howe,er, meal price can be
relatively high compared to other
Ethiopian re~inurants. In addition,
watch out for the prices of drinks.
even wdas, because they are high
in price as well.
Otherwise, the trip to Fnsika 's
is worth it. The Hilltop
Connoisseur rates this restaurant
an A-.

Restaurant Rating:
I0
I0

Accessibility
Welcome/Greeting
Tobie Preparation
OveraJI Environment
Menu Selection
Meal Portions
Food Preparation
Toste of Food
Service
Cost

IO
9
6

OveraJI Rating:

93

IO
10

IO
8

IO

MY DEGREEGOT ME THE INTERVIEw.
ARMY ROTC GOT ME THE JOB.
Thing• got pretty competilfvo tor
lhla: job. rm lute my college dbQTM
and good. grad•• kopt me in the
l'W\N.l\g. 81.1.1 in the end it wu lhe

IHdeuhlp and m.anagenttru
. .rienco J got \hrough Army
ROTC lh.atwonthemO'l'er. Army

ROTC taught me re,ponlibility Nlf..
di.lciplineancU&adenhip. ThoMu.
things you ju,1 can't learn ttom a
tutboot. I don't know wM:rO rd be
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Army ROTC. but I do bow ono
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in youth center
By Chris Winfield
Hilltop Sta.ff Writer
In the Latino neighborhoods of
the District. many youths face
problems other ethnic groups will
never have to deal with.
For example, the pressures of
learning a new language and
adjusting to a rapidly-evolving
work force is overwhelming for
many immigrants and their
children.
Then-agers do not always want
to turn to parents with their
troubles and peers might be just as
confused by 1he chaos.
The Latino-American Youth
Center exists as another pillar of
support for those teenagers.
Created in 1969 to provide
opportunities for young people of
Latin-American descent, it helps
many
become competent.
responsible community members.
LAYC adminbtrators say the
center's name is decepti\'e, because
roughly 30 percent of the center's
clients are
Haitian
and
Vietnamese.
Located at 3045 15th St. NW,
LAYC attempts to brighten the
lives of many, even beyond its
predominately -Latino Mount
Pleasant area.
The community-based, nonprofit organization provides
counseling, education, job
training, daycare and after-school
activities for more than 5,000
youths and adults every year.
The three main divisions of the
center arc Social Services, Health
Education and the Educntional
Initiatives programs.
LAYC
employees
have
participated in Youth Build, a
program in the Educational
Initiatives di vision, which allows
teens to renovate public areas and
learn construction skills.
"It's really exciting because the
you th are visibly helping the
community," said Claire Schuster,

executive assistant of operations.
·'You see the results. You see the
park that's not covered with trash
and high weeds with drug dealers
coming in after dark."
Jessica Torime, an 18-year-old
Di s trict resident at the Social
Service's drop-in recreational
center, sa.id she makes an impac t on
the lives of Mount Pleasant teens.
'"Why s it at home and watch TV
when you can come here, shoot
pool, lift weights and play PingPong?'" Torime said. •·we have art
classes, music classes. theater and
poetry classes. "If you're having
problems at home. they' II help you
out, find you a place to stay."
In the teen parenting section.
teen mothers and fathers receive
help. Workers provide
day care
for young working mothers and
ch ose seeking high-school
education, and family counseling
to
stabilize
the
baby's
environment.
Delilah Rosales. a teen outreach
worker spoke of the new discipline
forced on mothers. "Get up, get the
baby up, feed the baby, feed
yourself. cloth yourself, drop the
baby off [at daycare], go to school,
go to daycare, come home, feed the
baby... it's tough when you're just
getting used to getting yourself
ready;· Rosales said.
A new project for the center
also involves construction and
renovation. but on a much larger
scale than cleaning n park.
The youth center is promoting a
$2.5 m illion fund-rais ing campaign
for a new center of ope rat ions
called a "dream come true" by
Schuster. The new building will
house all of the LAYC's offices
and classrooms, which are
presently spread out between six
locations
in
Northwest
Washington.
The new building will feature a
museum to give historical
information on the Mount Pleasant
area and a shop where visitors can
purchase art work by young area
residents.

The Local page is
·1ooking for writers.
Contact Steven Gray ·
at 806-6866. ,

~
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Congresswoman enraged over rep orts linking CIA to U.S. crack trade
By Natalie Hopkinson
Hilltop Staff Writer

c

Dad pleads guilty to daughter's dea
A Washington father pleaded guilty in the death of his I-ye
daughter who was murdered last February.
Jermaine Davis, 22, tearfully recalled with horrific detail in a D"
courtroom last week how his girlfriend, former Howard Uni"
student Shervon Meridin, jabbed her finger into I-year-old B
Davis' forehead and threw her across an apartment room.
During the testimony, Davis told a baffled courtroom that he
Meridin filled the child's mouth with socks and tied a hooded s weat
around her head, sealing it with duct tape. The baby, who
Meridin's child, was then put in a dark closet, and covered with Me ·
clothing.
Hours later, after eating dinner in the room, Davis said th
became concerned about the child's safety, and decided to check
"I could see her feet," Davis said, recalling the moment he o
the closet door. "And I could see the hood. r shook her feet and she
move .... I said, 'Please don't let my baby be dead.' r could smell the
Her body was limp. She wasn't moving," he said.
Brigitte Davis was found by police in a Washington trash dum
\.Vhile the exact reason for the child's beating has yet to be dete
Davis said that tiis girlfriend was upset because the child's sighing
dis turbing Meridin's study time.
Davis pleaded guilty in the second-degree murder of Brigitte
He faces at least 20 years to life in prison. Meridin will ~tand tri
November 8, The Was hington Post said.

Report: D.C. may be a 'welfare oasis
While area state governments are hastily tightening their bel
welfare policy. the Dis trict's policy toward welfare reform has rem
virtually unchanged. A recent report in The Washington Post sai
Dis trict may become a 'welfare oasis' because of it.
The report cited efforts by s tate governments throughout the
Atlantic region, from North Carolina to Delaware, that have clrasti
cut the amount of time welfare recipients can receive aid, among
measures.
Already. the District gives its residentS more benefits than neigh
jurisdictions. and some families receive benefits for up to 10 y
they cannot find jobs that pay more than their welfare checks, the
reported.
And that, many political pundits say, is the silver-lining on a well
searching magnet that attracts people from neighboring s tates who
looking for liberal welfare policy.

Banneker artifacts auctioned off,
donated to museum
Despite repeated efforts by descendants of scientist Benj
Banneker to hold together his recently uncovered artifacts. an area (
that owned the artifacts put them up for auction last week, lea
Bannak.er 's descendants scrambling 10 cough up enough money to
the collection in tact.
But while their initial efforts were in vain, Emanuel Freedman,
major bidder in the auction, announced this w~ek that he_woul~ ~
the collection to the soon-to-be completed Afncan-Amencan C1v1I
Memorial Museum in the nearby Shaw community.
Freedman shocked many at the auction by spending S32.500
drop-leaf table and $6,000 on a set of candle sticks. After all of i
bidding was complete, Freedman dropped roughly $85,000 dollanl
his own money and walked away with a large chunk of the colleJ
Freedman. who comes from a family of Jewish rabbis, told
Washington Pos t this week that it is a family tradition todomue to
less fortunate.

Giant Food, Inc. sued in racial
discrimination suit

si

Tun African-American employees of Git111t Food Inc .. filed a
million lawsuit agaimt the company J115t week. alleging the com~
tolerated repeated acts of racial discrimination against its Afrid
American employees.
The employees c laimed that several White employees at Gi~
Maryland warehouses drew racis t pictures and raised hangman's nooi
to intimidate Black workers.
Officials at Giant denied any allegations of racial discrimination.
"We s tate categorically that we have never tolerated, nor will wee,
tolerate, any discri minatory conduct at Giant Food." said Giant a
Pete L. Manos.
Consequently, roughly half of the entire work force t111d about
percent of Giant ·s warehouse managers are African-American.
Giant is the large~t grocer in the region and earned $3.86 billion
sales last year.

•. Compiled by Ste,•en Gray
Source: The Washington Post

Conting up nexi
week:
The Hilltop takes an
in-depth look at
the District's
water system.
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NATION
Media ignore alleged CIA link to crack-cocaine
Activists, journalists attribute snub to arrogance and competition between newspapers
By Steven Gray
Hilhop Staff Writer
Nearly a month after The San Jose
Mercury News published a scathing article
linking the United States Central
lntelligence Agency to the infiltration of
mck-cocaine into the United States, no
other major news organization including the Washington Post, the New
\brkTimes and the "big-three" networks,
113,'C followed its lead.
And what would seem like a covcte!I
oev,Htory, filled with torrid and tangible
accounts of government corruption, has
yet 10 hit the front pages of many of the
nation's largest newspapers.
While a storm brews in America's poor
communities in the wake of the story, it
appem 1ha1 some journalists have decided
to run for cover.
"They're chicken s-," said Gary
~ . tlie reporter who broke the story for
TheMercur) News. "They wanted to wait
a\\bile, before someone carted us off to
the loony bin. Now they've decided it's a
real story. They realized it wasn't based on
anonymous sources. We actually had
documents."
In "Dark Alliances," Webb linked the
CIA to the long and bloody trail crack-

cocaine has torn through the United States.
The CIA, in an auempt to raise money
10 support the U.S.-bncked Fuerza
Democra1ica Nicaraguense (also known as
the Contras), teamed up with the notorious
Bloods and Crips street gangs of Los
Angeles and literally built a drug pipe line
between the Central American country
and America's ailing urban gheuos, the
report said.
With millions of dollars in profits from
the sale of cocaine and later crack-cocaine
in the inner-cities during the late 1970s and
early 198Os, the CIA bought massive
arsenals of weapons for the Contras 10
destroy Nicaragua 's ruling socialist, the
Sandinista government.
lwcnty years later, communities such as
South Central Los Angeles, Harlem and
Houston's Fifth Ward arc crumbling in 1he
aftermath of what many in the AfricanAmerican community say has resulted in
cultural genocide.
And while Webb ·s story is funneled

across the country by thousands of grassroots activists, oftentimes 1hrough the
Internet, another storm is brewing.
Many African-American leaders say
they're bursting with outrage because
major media organizations have yet to
follow The Mercury News' lead and
launch full-scale inves1iga1ions into what
is arguably 1he largest govern ment

corrup1ion scandal unearthed since
Watergate.
It was in 1973 that Washington Post
reporters Bob Woodward and Carl
Bernstein broke the Watergate scandal and
brought the entire free-world to its knees.
But even after The Post broke the story,
it was roughly 18 months before other
major-media organizations caught on to
the story, catapulting The Post to worldwide recognition for its journalistic
integrity.
"I've had people from several news
organizations say 'we've heard all of this
before ... the CIA-Contras-Crack-Cocaine
connection has been said before,"' said
Representative Maxine Waters, D-Ca.
"Bui what's new is that we have a direct
link between the CIA, the Contras, and the
Black community.
" I've concluded that the attitude that
many in the media have taken is that
'they're only talking about Blacks,' and
that's painful," Wa1ers added.
"The reason the media hasn't allackcd
this story is because they aren't really
serious about attacking the drug problem,"
Photos oourtesy of Congressional Black Caucus said Richard Boone, former director of the
Coalition for Better Government. "When
Rep. Maxine Waters,O-Callf., Is
you have 1he opportunity to go to the top
disappointed by the media's lack of
and change something and you fail to do
coverage of the CIA crack scandal.
it, then you're a coward."

But both Waters and Webb said they
sensed a chord of competitive arrogance
from the larger news organizations
trickling down 10 smaller newspapers and
television stations, for many of the same
reasons lhat some organizations waited
18 months after The Post published its
Watergate slory to publicly pursue the
SIOry.
" It seems like they're waiting for some
smoking documents like they got in the
Iran-Contra Scandal to set them off," Webb
said.
" I would think that there is some
arrogance involved. I'm not sure that The
Washington Post would have published it
if they got the story first. Maybe The M.iami
Herald would have published it, but not The
New York Times or The Post,'' he said.
Larry Lipman, Washington Bureau
chief for The Palm Beach Post, said that
because "The Washing1on Post or The New
York Times didn't do it," major networks
are reluctant to pursue the story, despite
Webb's detailed outline of sources and The
Mercury News' record of credibility.
The networks tend to follow what those
two papers report, Lipman said.
Repea1ed auempts to reach The Post,
WNBC-New York, KNBC-Los Angeles
and several other news organizations for
comment were ignored.

Bourgeois political caucus
features fashion, fun and forums
Blacks encouraged to 'take care of business'
during congressional, presidential elections
By Natalie P. McNeal
Hilltop Staff Wri1er
At the nation's premiere Black
bouigeois gala, polilical movers

,

and shakers sauntered in their
after-five best.
Gold sequined heels and
"'ingtips walked the aoor of the
awards dinner all night, concluding
bu days of exhausting forums and
panel discussions.
Last week was the 26th annual
Congressional Black Caucus
conference, a gathering of
mtmbers of Congress, grassroots
organizers and those aspiring 10 be
c11hcr of the two.
This year's meeting had a two-fold agenda: to provide
scholarships and internships for
African-American students, and
pro,,ide information on current
issues for African Americans
aaoss tlic United States.
Representative Eleanor Holmes
Norton, 0-0.C., said the purpose
was to re-connect the Black
community with its roots.
'Blacks folks haven't been
taking care of business lately, that's
wh) we have Newt Gingrich in
tbe 1041h Congress,·• Norton said,
assbc made her way to a reviving
ga.ssroots and Black power forum
sllc moderated.
When entering the convention
ctnter, a collage of Kente cloth
aJld pinstriped suits greeted the
visitors. People appeared not to
lia\i a moment to spare between
rushing to the forums and meetings
hosted by Black congressional
members.
For some Howard Universi1y
!ll!dcnts, lhe CBC was a chance to
flex their developing political
muscles.
By the end of the first day of
forums, Lashon Seastrunk, a
Howard public relations major, had
alieady adopted the power walk.
Seastrunk volunteered for
Reprtsentative Maxine Wa1ers, DCaiii
Seastrunk's job was to promote
Waters' panel discussion titled:
•Young Gifted and Black," a
discussion with young music
artists like Mobb Deep and the
Wu'Thng Clan.
"Everybody has been rcall y
friendly," Seastrunk .said after
stepping squarely in from,/• man
lwiding him a pink nicr. " I've been
getting smiles from everyone."
Seaslrunk said the opportunity
to network and develop her career
is what drew her to the conference.
"Everyone knows 1hat part of
getting a job is not just what you

know, but who you know,"
Seastrunk said. "I don't mind
passing out niers. Helping Maxine
W:11ers out helps me out.''
Al the )bung Gifted and Black
forum,
a
room packed
with people
ranging from
ages 2 to 60
listened
intently as
panelist
Prodigy of
the rap group
Mobb Deep
described
himself as a
street
journalist and
jazz artist,
and Howard
alumnus
Marcus
Johnson
urged
the
audience to

from the Tcasdell's, the Howard
University Studcn1 Association
Vice-President Jania Richardson
eyed some gold rings at the
Shukris Goldsmilh booth.For the
senior political
science major,
the exhibition
room held more
than jewelry. She
was able to 1alk
10 the Harvard
School
of
Government,
who also rented a
booth to promote
its fellowship
programs.
B
u
I
Richardson was
quick to point
out one booth
that was missing
from the charade
of African garb
and corporate
booths.
"There is no
" t a k e District delegate Eleanor Holmes
hosted several forums on voter registration
education Norton
Black political Involvement.
booth set up yet,''
serious."
Johnson's
Richardson said.
plea
was
"This
is
returned wi1h
supposed 10 be a
political convention."
a ripple of earnest nods.
Richardson attended the job fair
But on the other side of the
convention, away from the rooms after silting in on the standingwith long tables pin.ncd wi1h name room session on the CIA's
cards and high levels of intense involvement with the flood of
discussion, attendees could enter a crack into Los Angeles. The event
different world. In the large was also hosted by Waters.
"That blew my mind,'' said
exhibition room, attendees were
Marilyn
Tucker, a junior majoring
greeted wit~ a man-made waterfall
in
legal
communications at
sponsored by a petroleum
Howard.
"
I was in awe of what
company.
they
were
saying
and bow it was
To the immediate left, bright
red Coca-Cola bags were being probably true."
Tucker said that during the
distributed 10 hold the array of
information and free give-aways highly emotional session, and after
that have become standard fare at they an.nounced thal Dick Gregory
was arrested for protesting at the
exhibitions and job fairs.
A.nd over the din of the room, CIA building, everyone got on
the United Postal Workers their feet.
"They all shouted 'yes' when
announced a ra(fle for a Black
they asked would we support him,''
heritage clock.
Rosella leasdell came all the Tucker said.
On the guest list for Saturday
way from Miami 10 sell her handmade porcelain dolls. She said night's fund-raiser dinner were
she used the convention's Theme of President Clinton, Rosa Parks and
"Yesterday, Today and Tomorrow" Boward President 1-1. Patrick
Swygert.
to help sell her dolls.
Swygert, along with his son Pat
Ranging in price from $300Sl,600, the dolls depicted an old Jr., gave a mini-press conference
grandmother resting on a toward lhe end of tho evening,
recliner, reading to small little speaking with friends and shaking
kids whose mouths bore tiny, hands.
"This is a great di.oner," Swygert
baby teeth.
said.
"My first experience was the
" Hallmark even stopped by to
first
CBC
when I was working for
speak to me about my dolls," said
Charlie
Rangel.
Thasdell, who normally sells the
"We organized the first one i.n
dolls from her home. "Business
the old Sheraton Hotel. It's come
has been going real well.''
At a booth a few tables down a long way since then."
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International conference pays t r ibute to
f ornier Ho-ward professor, Eric Williains
By Karen Thomas
Hilltop Staff Writer
A group of Howard University
students will travel to Trinidad and
Tobago next week to attend an
international conference to pay
tribute to historian nnd past prime
minister of the twin islands, Eric
Williams.
The four-day conference, titled
"Capitalism and Slavery Fifty
Years Later: Eric Williams and The
Post colonial Caribbean," will
begin Sept. 25 at the University of
the West Indies (UWI), St. Augustine Campus.
The trip is part of a class requirement in the course Topics/Readings
in Afro-Diasporic History.
'"It is an opportunity to take the
class to one of the diasporic sights,
and to see the Caribbean aspect of
the diasporic experience." said
Linda Haywood, Howard University history professor. "In a sense it
is bringing historical class discussions alive."
Sponsored by the UWI in collaboration with The W.E.B. DuBois
Insti tute for Afro-American
Research at Harvard University,
and Collegium of African American Research (Europe), the conference will provide a forum for current discussion of Caribbean
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Photo C01Jrtesy of University of the West lnd,es

The University of the West Indies will host Howard students at a conference for Eric WIiiiams.

history and also expose panicipants to 1hc cultural activities Eric
Williams promoted.
Scholars, writers and public figures from around the world will
present a number of readings on the
Afro-diasporic experience. Readings will include personal reOections by Williams, the historical
legacy of capitalism and slavery,
party politics, race relations, economic development, education,
gender. culture and literature.
The week on UWI campus will be
a working one, Haywood said. Students are expected to attend lee-

tures along with regular students at
the UWJ and will submit a research
paper for up to three credits.
But schoolwork isn't the only
thing on 1he students· minds.
For Jamaican-born Shermiele
Da 'Briel this will be her first trip
to 'lrinidad and Tobago. A mathematics and Spanish major, Da 'Briel
first became interested in
Caribbean history in her freshman
year nt Howard.
"When I took Black Diasporn
and found out the dynamics of
where I came from and the connection between black people

around the world. I became very
interested in my history.'" Da'Briel
said.
For Jim Peckham the trip will be
a lesson.
" I am interested in the African
Diaspora and I am going for the
experience." the third-year history
graduate student said.
Peckham. who lived in Jamaica
for four years while doing research.
said he is excited about his first trip
and wanis to look at the cultural
characteristics.
"I noticed some African cultural
characteristics in Jamaican cul•

The newly democratic Republic
of Haiti is seeking new methods to
help pull itself through its political
and economic development.
Gerard Pierre-Charles. a noted
Haitian economist, professor and
politician participated in a recent
forum called "Hai ti's Difficult
Transition to Democracy" Sept. 3..
Explaining Haiti's progress at a
private home in Washington, D.C.,
Pierre-Charl es recounted the
island's history.
"For lhe past 10 years, Haiti has
gone through a rich political
process from a totalitarian to a
democratic government." PierreCharles said. The primary aim of
Haiti's transition, Pierre-Charles
explained, is to end the era of the
Tontons Macoutes - secret police
under Haitian Dictator Francois
Duvalier.
Haitian citizens were subjected to
a reign of terror under Duvalier's
police that political opposition was
nonexistent. Because Haitians
were so detached from the running of the state, progress of any
kind was obsolete.
"Fear of the police caused regression in our Haiti," Pierre-Charles
said.
The establishment of a democratic state has given Haitians a peace
of mind.
Under the current const itution
established by former President
Jean-Bertrand Aristide, former
Duvalier supporters and Tontons
Macoutes are forbidden to serve in
the country's military or national
police force.

"This constitution speaks the and operated industries scares me.
language of the people. No longer That's no1 democratic in orientais French Haiti's official language," tion." said Bill Call ahan, or the
Pierre-Charles said of what he calls Quixote Center. a nonprofit special
1he language of the elite. "It is Cre- interest group. "Steps t0wards priole and the constitution clearly vatiiation should be taken:·
states it.'"
According to many, privatization
"Creole makes the people count. is paramount to Haiti ·s economic
This was Aristide's best political growth and freedom.
triumph. He and his political party.
'"Privatization is a key to Haiti's
LAVALAS, made the people survival. Such industr ies as the
count," said Roben White. ambas• ports authority, the flour mills,
sador and co-sponsor of the event. cement works and eleclric compaPierre•Charles further explained nies all need to be privatized,"
how Aristide's rise 10 politics was Pierre-Charles said. "Putting eco!he result or Haitian p,.,'Ople's search nomic power in the hands or the
for a leader who could 1ranscend people is true freedom ...
social class.
The forum was sponsored by The
Tite December 1995 presidential Center for International Policy and
elections. along with the estab• The Washington Office on Latin
lishmen1 of the office of prime America.
minister, represented a continuation in the
progress
of
democracy.
'"The passing
Official Nome: Republic of Haiti
of
political
Capital: Port-au-Prince
power from one
Area: l0.360 sq. mile, (26,833 sq. kilomete~).
president 10
Population: 5,25 l.500: 507 persons per sq. mile
another peaceMajor Lunguagcs: French and Creole
fully along with
Literacy: 39 %
the inst,tutionHighest Peak: Pie La Selle.
alization of the
Major Rher: Artibooite
prime minister
form of Government: Pre,,ident and prime
position which
minis1er.
failed twice
Legislature: National Assembly, composed of
previously. repSenate and House of Representatives.
Voting Qualilicntion: Age 18.
resents a new
Polllical Divisions: 9 Departments.
era in democraMajor Cities ( 1986 estimate): Port-au-Prince
tic Haiti. this is
(457,600), Cap-Haitien (70,500)
a first." PierreChief Monufnctured Products: Cement.
Charles said.
vegetable oil. Oour. refined sugar. canoed
The forum
goods,
matches. sports goods and clothing.
focused largely
Chief
Agricultural
ProduclS: Coffee. sugar.
on the issue or
essential
oils.
rice cacao, tobacco, cotton.
privatization in
!<lag: Colors~red and black. The state Oag also
Haiti.
The
has the national coat of arms at the center.
idea of governMonetllr y Unite: I gourde=IOO centimes.
ment owned

Facts About Haiti

The recent dismissal of a U.S.
human rightS officer by Cuban
officials has heightened the tension
between the United States and
Cuba.
Three weeks ago, Robin Meyer.
second secretary of the U.S. 1nterest section in Havana. wa., denied
a visa by Cuban official,.
According to the Cuban government, Meyer, whose primary
responsibili ty was to monitor
human rights issues, was asked to
leave because she was conducting
activities ''incompatible with her
diplomatic status."
In a statement released by the
State Department, U.S. officials
denied these assenions, maintaining that Meyer carried out her functions in accordance with an existing diplomatic relations agreement.
The United States then respond-

"

TRINIDAD ANO TOIAOO

Map oourtesy of Mart,n Greenwald Associates. Inc.

Howard students will leave for ltlnldad and Tobago next week.

eel by expelling Jose Lui, Ponce
Caraballo, first secretary of the
Cuban Interest Section from Washington. D.C.
Following this conflict. both
countries now hn,e no representation in the Interest ,ections.
The coalition maintains that
Caraballo\ d1,missal \\-as purely
,engeful a, the diplomat had done
no wrong.
'"It is a very unfortunate situation
that the U.S. had to respond in
retaliation:· said Brian Adams.
coordinator of D.C. Hands of Cuba
Coalition. "Ponce did nothing
wrong.''
Tite expulsion of the t"<> officials
has intensified the alread)·-,trained
relations bcl\\een Cuba and the
Un11ed Slates.
A local repre,entat,ve of the D.C.
Hands of Cuha Coalition, a local
group of anti-war acuvists in the
D.C. area, accused the U.S. government of interfering in Cuba ·s
internal uffair;.
Relations between the two
nations have been rugged since
Fidel Castro's victorious re,olution in 1959 and the Cuban miss ile crisis of 1963. In recent
months, however, relations
between the Un11ed State, and
Cuba have deteriorated i,ven further.

In February. Cuban fighter jets
shot down 1\\0 small civilian airplanes flown by a Miami -based
Cuban exile group. Cuba maintains it was responding to the
group·, repeated violation of its
airspace.
In rc,pon,e, President Clinton
signed the Helms-Burton law,
which tightened the economic
embargo on Cuba and thre:uencd to
punish companies that trade with
or invest in the island.
Malcolm Cummins s:iid the Unit•
eel State, has a long history or
attad, on Cuba. ranging from
armed im a,ion to au empted assas,mation of its leader;.
"1nis la" represent, the most Ongrant interference in the ,1ffa1rs of
Cub.t and man) other countries,
and the activities of U.S. diplomats
in I lav,ma in aiding an11-gmern•
ment groups there are a part of
this;· Cummins said.
Meyer's replacement has )Ct to be
named. but according to sources.
the U.S. contend, that II remains
firmly committed to advancing
human righ1s ,n Cuba.
The D.C. Hands of Cuba Coaliuon has vowed to con tinue 11s
struggle to end the U.S. blockade of
Cuba and bring about a normal•
i,a11on of rela11ons bcl\\-cCn the
l\1.0 COUlltrles.

Howard University hosts
Senegalese teacher association
Session will introduce educators to a more
comprehensive understanding of t he U.S.
By Ndlmyake Mwakalyelye
Hilltop Staff Writer
The Ralph J. Bunche International Affairs Center (TJAC) of
Howard University will host a
group of professors from Senegal
on Monday afternoon.
The professors, who are members of the Senegalese Association of ll:achers of History and
Geography, a professional organi-

From the Office of
International Student Services

'

By Karen Thomas
Hilltop Slaff Writer

11

Students must be in legal immigration status in order to
work in the United States. In addition, all F-1 and J-1
students must secure authorization through the Office of
International Student Services prior to engaging in any
employment. For additional information, please contact
the Office of ISS in Blackburn Center, Room 119.
From the International Student Newsetter:
-I

"Ith nn attempt 10 formalize contact with alumni." Haywood said.
"Howard has many alumni in the
West lndie, and we hope to keep
them close to 1l1c University."
The group also hope:, to promote
the idea of a Mudent exchange program with the UWI.
Student, say they anticipate positive enriching outcome:, from the
event.
"From the topic, I ,ee down for
di scussion, I believe it will be an
eye opener in Caribbean history,
especially the contributions of Eric
Williams." Da' Briel said.
The trip was made possible by
donntion, from Rnlph J. Bunche
lntcrnationnl Affairs Center, the
vice-president Office for Academic Affairs, 1he vice-president Office
for Student Affairs :md the Depart•
ment of History.

U.S., Cuba relations
further strained after
diplomat's dismissal

Privatization i s key to
Haiti's survival, local
Haitian economist says
By Carey A. Grady
Hilltop Staff Writer

ture." Peckham said. "And I am
very interested to ,ce the differences and similaritie, between
Trinidad and Tobago th another
Caribbean island.''
"I think it will be a very important
history lesson for me." said Marilyn Hooscn. president of Howard's
African Student Association.
" I hope 10 gc1 a more profound
understanding of what slavery has
done to people of African dissent
throughout the African Diaspora."
Haywood say, 11 is important for
Howard to be represented at the
conference because of the historical significance of the event and
also because of the major role
Howard has play.:d educationally
in the West Indies and ,pecifically
in the life of Eric Williams who
wa.~ also a professor of politics am!
social science at Howard.

~:ttion of secondary school teachers in Seneg:11, aspire to learn more
about the United Stutes and
improve their method of teaching
about America.
A letter addressed to Julius E.
Coles. director of the lnternntional Affairs Center. said the visit wiU
"introduce \he group to a more
comprehensive understanding of
the United States... including its
histor)·. government and di,erse
populu11on.
According to the Association,

this trip" ill enlighten the participants nod allow them to teach with
"better 111fonna1ion. u broader and
more informed approach."' about
the United States.
The trip w:is sponsored by the
lnterna110nal Visitors Program of
the Un,tcd Srntcs Information
Agency and will ,11\0 extend to the
South and Midwest.
Stu,knts are cn~ouraged to attend
the event. which will t,c held in the
TIAC', conference room.

Coming up next week
•Howard University studencs help out through the Peace Corps.
♦Noriega was indicted on drug 1.rafficking charges. Was he in on this alone?
• The Ralph J. Bunche International Affairs Center is here for your benefit.
Participate and help shape issues that interest you.
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Join Us For Merrill Lynch's Career Day
Featuring Global Opportunities in
Investment Banking, Muncipal Markets,
Debt, Equity & Capital Markets

Wednesday, September 25, 1996
Blackburn Center
All Undergraduate Students Are Invited to Participate
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EDITORI AL
CIA should be held accountable
for U.S. crack trade
ecent San Jose Mercury News articles reported the CIA faciliiating the cocaine 1rade
be1ween Los Angeles gang leaders and Central American drug dealers. A Bay area drug ring during 1he 1980s sold millions of dollars of dirt-cheap
kilos 10 the Bloods and Crips gangs. The monies
gained were used as fund-raising 1ac1ics for the Contras, a CIA-backed guerrilla army trained 10 overthrow
the Nicaraguan socialist government The pouring of
cocaine, which later Jed 10 crack, helped poor neighborhoods afford the once exclusive drug. Meanwhile,
the gangs were sold high-tech machinery, causing vio- problem. Anyone linked 10 1his CIA-Contra story
Jenee, crime and s1ree1 wars on America's most embit- mus1 be prosecuted to the full ex1ent o f the law. These
tered streets.
are just the first steps.
There is no way 1he CIA can deny any link 10 this
The American government have historically conmost horrendous epidemic. But they have at Hilltop spired against the Black communi1y. In the 20th cenpresstime.
1ury alone, African Americans have seen at least
Sadly, this is not new information 10 most African
three instances of the government plotting against their
Americans. II has long been held by - - - - - - - - - - - - . interest. In the 1930s we saw the
many African Americans that crack
Our view
Tuskegee Experimen1 in which dochad been plan1ed in the Black comSpecial investigations
tors refused 10 1rea1 Black sharemunit y as part of an elaborate need to be called imme- croppers who had syphilis. Those
scheme of genocide. We knew our
diately in rectifying the
farmers died painfully while govpeople did not own planes or boats
Crack-Contra scandal. ernment doctors sat back and
10 ship poison into our communities.
watched.
We questioned when 1he jail senIn 1he 1960s we saw COINTELtence for cocaine smokers was lower
PRO, a program designed 10 "prevent
than that of crack smokers. Studies show most crack 1he rise of a Black Messiah." COINTELPRO resuhtraflicking is by Black dealers.
ed in the death and imprisonment of several Black
This crack plague mainly occurred during Ronald
leaders. Even today, almost 30 years after COINReagan's presidency. He authorized covert CIA sup- TELPRO was first initiated, some of our leaders are
port for the Contras. Thai same year, 1981, the still behind bars.
Nicaraguans began a sales operation in L.A. Tulk about
And now in 1996, we !ind that the CIA was funnelirony. First Lady Nancy went touring the country buting cocaine into the Black communily - purposely.
ton-toting her "Just Say No" campaign. A few years This takes on grave proportions when you consider
later. Congress voted 10 allocate$ I00 million in mil- that for the lnM few years conservatives have been
itary aid 10 lhe Contras. Furthermore, Danilo Bland- telling us that because of our values we have a drug
on, one of three key players in the alliance, is now a problem. Republican legisla1ors have been the main
government informant. Agents representing 1he DEA, proponents of ··1ough on crime" legislation, which
U.S. Customs, the L.A. County Sheriff's Department often targets low-level Black drug dealers. Now we
and the California Bureau of Narco1ic Enforcement !ind that some of the very same people who were talkaccuse their investigations of Contra figures have ing this "tough on crime" jargon may have been 1he
been stymied by the CIA.
same people who were pulling the drugs there in the
Crack has been delibera1ely planted in Black neigh- first place.
borhoods. The scars are there, the effects las1ing.
One of the problems wi1h Tuskegee and COINCrack babies. strawberries, addicts, gang warfare and TELPRO was that no prosecution was brought against
vicious violence are the spokes of the crack wheel. II
the assailants; thus, the message was that it was OK
was sold at prices so low, consignment stores would to abuse Black people.No action is no1 an option.
gasp. The CIA most be held accountable.
II is in 1he interest or Black people 10 see this case
Every "secret' document needs 10 be declassified. out 10 the end. II is in the best interest of Janet Reno's
Special hearings need 10 be called. If Whitewater and office to inves1iga1e this maner. It is in the best interWatergate warrant them, so can th.is crack scandal. CIA est for the CIA 001 10 inves1iga1e itself. We need some
director John Deutch must immediately address 1his answers; we need them now.

R

Tupac's blood is on our hands

T

he violent death of any young Black male is
let wounds 10 the chest and abdomen. many people still
a tragedy 10 the African-American commu- believed he wasn'1 going 10 die.
nity, but 1he murder or controversial rap artist
Thai"s what we thought when we bought more than
Tupac Shakur is especially traumatizing. We are not 2.5 million copies of his latest a lbum "All Eyes on
belillling 1he lives and deaths of other brothers who
Mc."
are gunned down on our c ity streets everyday, but
However, in this insiance, there is an even biggerculShakur's death has s1ruck a common cord in all of prit: his fans. Those ofus who bough1 his albums and
us.
concert 1ickc1s and jocked his controversial image
The rapper, who jumped on the scene in 1he early
must bear some of the burden. If gangs1a rap wasn't
1990s, had a special connection 10
·
paying Tupac's bills, he would have
our generation. We saw his career
1i
b
stopped and tried his hand at someblast off into super stardom. From
upac S I e must e
1hing else.
Digital Underground 10 his role in remembered not only for
But as rap en1husias1s. we support"Poetic Jus tice" 10 his arrests, we
his artistry but also for ed his delusion. And in turn. we
knew Tupac's his1ory. We were
his lessons in life.
formed our own delusions. We told
enthralled by his personality; he was
him he was invincible. On Friday,
a coastal crossover. II was all about ,.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __, Sepl. 13, Tupac Shakur looked death
that thug life he boasted - and we
in the face for a second time, bu1 this
loved it. The more records he sold, the more money time dea1h stared back.
he made. So why not continue 10 be one or the most
Now, after 25 short years , it's over for him. But we
notorious artis1s of all times?
can still make amends. We made the mis1ake of celeWhen he was shot a few years ago. he still kepi going.
bra ting his gansta ways in life. Let's not celebrate 1hem
He was right when he said in his song "1\vo of Amerin his death.
iea 's Mos1Wanted,": "Niggas are hard 10 kill on his
There is a lesson 10 be learned: Tupac said in his
block." In his eyes, he had become untouchable. And
lyrics he would die a violent death. Was he boasting
in our eyes, he was immortal.
or foreshadowing? None1heless, his death shou ld
Even aflerhe was shot last week, sustaining four bu!- show other young brothers 1hat life is not forever.

Lette r to t he Editor:
Dear Editor,
"What's wrong with the world? Yesterday I saw a bald-headed girl." This popular song lyric echoes
the minds of many me n here on the hilltop. Many females have taken 10 wearing their hair cu1 very c lo
around. This haircut seems more in place on an eight-year-old boy than on these beautiful ladies or the H
University communiry. An informal poll o f a few men around campus revealed that most share an unfavo
opinion of the bald-head look on ladies.
Even though it is a natural look that makes many of the sis1ers feel pride in themselves and their heri
1here are many other na1ural look~ thnt one could wear - such as chose sported by Lauryn Hill or the Fu
These would add to the beauty or all these lovely ladies instead of disguising the m.
This is not meant 10 criticize all those who wear the bald look, but 10 let them know that many foci the
played out with Zhane's "Hey, Mr. D.J.", which helped popularize it in the first place. In conclusion , pl
ladies, it is time for a c hange.
One Concerned Brothe r speaking for many

Correction Policy
It is the policy of The Hilltop to publish all corrections in this space. All correj
tions must be submitted in writing with the date of the issue in which the errorl
occurred. The correction will appear in the next issue. Send all corrections to:
The Hilltop
Corrections
2251 Sherman Ave., NW
Washington, D.C. 20059

Correction
In the Sept. 13 issue, we inadvertently
referred to the Caribbean Students Association (CSA)
as the Caribbean Students Assembly in
the artjcle "When opportunity knocks,
be dressed and waiting to answer." The
Hilltop regrets the error.

W E W ELCOME Y OUR L ETTERS AND COMMENTS

THE HILLTOP encourages you to s/zare your views, opinions and ideas. We publish on
material addressed to us, and routinely edit letters for space and style. Letters as well as commentaries must be hJped signed wit!, full addresses and telephone numbers.
The opinions expressed 011 t/ze Editorial Page are solely /1,e views of the Editorial Board,
and do not reflect the opinions of Huward University, its administration, THE HILLTOP Boar
or the students.
Please address letters and comments to:

Edit.orial Editor

THE BU,I!l'OP
2251 Sh erman Ave. NW.

Washington, D.C. 20001
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Donya J. Matheny

Editor in C hief

Campus housing still a hassle
very year in Augus1, the issue of housing ed transfor requests while some seniors are still waiting
arises. The University brags about iLs improve- to move. As students are yelling rm, Residence Life
ments while s tudents 1alk about i1s fauhs. As claims that the only way a sophomore was granted a transeach year passes, no one has yet 10 see a semester 1ha1
fer before a senior is if no senior reques1ed that dorm. The
is free of housing woes. And this year is no different.
second occasion is if it was a medical situation verified
While the ac1ual move-in process was easier, 1rans- by the Health Cen1er.
ferring 10 different dorms was a different s1ory.
Residence Life said 1his is how the transfer process is
On Aug. 26 students who wanted 10
set up, but it's not I00 percent fooltransfer were told 10 sign 1he list in
proof. When dealing with University
their dorm. Students had 10 put their
Our yiew
housing, the system should accomname, phone number, ID number and
Residence Life should moda1c everyone. We all know 1ha1 is
their top two hou s ing choices.
not the cnse because we have been
According 10 students who are wait- make housing easier for down chis road before. The Universiing 10 be transferred, 1he Office of
students.
ty claims hous ing has improved; stuRes idence Life said Aug. 30 they
dents claim they are still given the
would s1ar1 the transfer process after
same song and dance in a different
compiling the transfer lists from each dorm 10 check tune. Most of these students who have been 1rying to
the availability of rooms. Students were 1old that transfer since the end of August still have had 10 deal
seniors would be awarded their tr.111sfers first, followed
with housing on a daily basis. Docs it make sense 10 go
by sophomores and juniors. Unfortunately, that wasn't through all this drama?
the case.
11-ansferring from one dorm 10 another is not be a difSome students who have waited since Aug.3010 hear licuh process. Students should not have to go from one
if they were transferring stiU have not heard any in for- person 10 another just 10 get one question answered and
mation. Some students have c laimed 1ha1 the order in one request filled. For so many Howard srudcnts, dorm
which students were being transferred did not follow transfers seem 10 be worse than pulling teeth. All ~tudents
the planned process. According 10 some students on "an1isaplace1olive.Givingstudentsaplace1ocallhome
the list, there have been sophomores who \\ere award- should not be as difficult as Residence Life makes it.

E
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PERSPECTIVES
Christopher Clement

Christian Ewell

Republicans in De1nocrat's clothing Are we
reaIIy
s a te ?

. .
Finding 1he difference between
the Democrats and 1he Rcpublicans i, like finding the difference
between lweedle-dum and Theedie-dee. Never has this been more
apparent than this election year.
Sincc the 1994 elections, Democra1s have been all 100 v. illing 10 follow lhe Republicans m devastating
the li\'CS of the working class and
the poor.
Looi,, at the facts behind the
rhetoric: Clinton spoke of a S3.5
bilhon inner-city job program, but
signed a welfare "reform" bill.
"'hich b) 1he go,ernmen1's own
cs1imn1es will increase the level of
po,crt) (currently conshting of
mon: than 12 million people). In
the last elccuon. Clanton prorni'>Cd
10 promote cultural diversny and
ge_nder cqualny. But by signing
this bill. he reinforces the s1ercotype of lazy. Black "welfare
quecn,..
Raci,1 image, of bomb-planting.
bro\\<n-,kinncd Mu,lim, and gun1oung Bia,, men are re1nforeed by
Clinton\ signing of the Omnibus
1errorist Act and the crime bill.
Another promise was support for
gay right,. Instead, Clinton signed
the <0<:tlled Defense of Marriage
Act, lnoMng full v.ell that the bill
hJtefull) targets a specific group
on the ba-,s of SCJ<unl orientation
(What'snc\t? A Ocfon'>CofWhite
Ptoplc Agam,1 Affirmam,: Action
Bill).
By no"' 11 should be clear 10 even

the most ardent Democra1ic party
hack that Clinton is bo1h a liar and
bigot. But in,1e:ld Democrats have
resorted 10 the twisted logic that
people should vote for Clinton so
he can reverse what he did, conveniently ignoring why he did it in
the firs1 place.
A Republican majority in Congress is not enough 10 explain these
anncks on the working class and
poor. Dcmocrnts in Congress
actively,upportedall four bills and
many more like them. The Republicans could not have succeeded a,
v.ell as they have if 1he Democrats
did not choose 10 follow along
rather than build opposition. Meanwhile. Republicans like Dole
whine about Clinton and the other
Democrats stealing theirpln1fom1.
Can politics in America sink any
lower and rightwards.
To blame people fornot voting or
10 dismiss the Democratic party's
right turn as a rcncc1ion of Americans becoming more con\Crvatiw
" nonsense. First, the ,·(>1er n:gistrution strategy a,,ume, 1hn1 there
is wmcone \\<Orth voting for. Second, the over-generafo.cd assessment of Americans becoming
morecon<,ervati,e o,-erlooks that it
1\. more specifically. the richest
and mo\l pov.erful sectors of socie1y which have become more conscrvn1ive.
The rightward trend of mamstream politics has 10 do wnh
increasmg class polan1.311on. Simpl)·. the rich are becoming richer

and lhe poor are becoming poorer.
The rich and powerful want even
more wealth and power, and they
want them at the e~pense of the
mo,1 disaffected sectors of society.
Is it any wonder that corporate
down-sizing" coincide.s with drastic budget cues in education, unemployment compensation and welfore? Is it any wonder 1hn1 baseless
anacks nn Affirmative Action and
immigration are used 10 e.~plain
why there are no jobs? Considering that major corporations contrihu1e heavily 10 both parties it is
no wonder at all.
Illusory differences between both
parties are coming 10 nn end and
the Democrats have only themselves 10 blame. But where docs
that leave the majori1y of us who
will be either out of an education.
work, money, food or housing? The
answer lies in reali1ing tlrnt the
power of the working dass organized from below is possible.
History is proof of this. Every
righl under :mack by both parties
wa:;earned by workers mobilizing
and fighting for that righl. Such
muggles begin with people organizing in the workplace. in the
communities and on the campuscs.
From these orgnnil1ltions arise
the means for fighting back and a
real possibility for building an
ahernali\'e.

The writer ira PhD. ca11didate m
pol11ical Ici,nce.
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Courtesy of ~ C8mpa,gn
The voter registration strategy assumes that there Is someone
worth voting for.

Amos Mohammed Sirleaf

Liberia struggles fo:i- peace, dem.ocracy
M Liberia continues 10 undergo
traumatic c,rcumstnnces from all
O\Cr 1hc region, television screens
in the Western Hemisphere
c,pose the bodies of starving.
d)mg and hopeless faces of our
childR:n, parent,. and siblings.
Increasingly. the image of
Africa. e,peciall) Liberia. is one
of clans. tribe,, ethnic group,.
fighung each other for control
O\tr the already devastated coun11). On one hand. it is clear 1ha1 the
emergencies unfolding are
brought 10 the anent ion of the
anternation:tl community ma mat•
tcr of seconds On the other hand.
there arc limited views that seek
10 look at the unpleasant scenario
in Liberia as something inherent
amongst the African people.

These \lews, whether deliberate
or out of ignorance. fail 10 recognize the relation between connicts
in various African countries.
Thirdly. each connict in Africa is
taken out of contextand described
as an incident.
In the context of the Liberian
se,en-year genocidal connict.
there is a temporal and spatial
rela11onship betv.een what 1s happening in Liberia and in other
African countries. Indeed. as v.e
appeal for ethnic reconciliation
and national unification, I wish 10
make two observations.
• Our future is shaped by
the way v.e choose 10 act in the
present. therefore we are the arch1•
1ects of our o"' n fate.
That tomorrow must

mclude yesterday. if II is 10 be
successful.
However, it is obvious 1ha1 ereaced phenomenon has roots and
that the key 10 correctly understanding a phenomenon is 10
mves1iga1e its origin and evolution. Such is the ca,e of Liberia.
Since Apr. 6 an unprecedented
level of death and destruction has
been unleashed on the re,idents
of \.1onrovia by the National
Patriotic Front of Liberia headed
by Charles Taylor and the United
Liberation
Movement for
Democracy 1n Liberia headed by
Alhaji Kromah. Both parties
claim 10 be acting under the pretext of ensuring law and order by
anempting to arrest a detained
Major General Roose,·eh John•

son. leader of the Un11cd Liberation Movement for Democracy
in Liberia. Johnson wa, allegedly charged or murder. Monrovia.
Liberia ·s capital city. long held
status of a safe haven since the
signing of the 1995 Abuja Pence
Accord.
The Abuja Agreement was broken on Apr. 6 while the in1erna11onal community and U.S. ships
stood off the coast of Monrovia
and watched it be de,tro)·e d and
burned. Thousands of Liberians
were massacred by warlords.
The fundamental responsibility
of the Council of S1a1e was born
out or the Abuja Agreement 10
safeguard the transition 10 democracy within 12 months. W11h the
current state of affairs in Liberia.

it is safe to say that the transitional
government lads the moral and
political will to manage the affair>
of the state and lead it 10 democracy. On July 13-14, a resolution
wa, adop1cd.
The resolution was accepted and
implemented. There is a new
interim government in place. A< a
member of this signific:u,1 development, I am asking all peace-loving people of 1he world. especial1y Howard University Law
students, the Howard University
student population and faculty 10
join and help stop 1he useless
killing of the Black race all over
the world.

The writer i.t a Ph.D. candid01e in
the African St11diP.r Departmmt

Natasha Lindsey

African Americans face a re peat of history
Affirmative Action, burning
churches, \\<el fore reform. DemocralS and Republicans. II goes m
one car and out the other. Ameri•
can, ha,e bcc:omc descn,i111..ed 10
everything
around
them.
Hc:u,achc and depression i~ nil
that is reported on the news. II has
come 10 a point "'here people don·1
c,cn blink an eye. But its 11me for
Americans I0\larl watching what
they see on the news before they
repeat e,-crything they learned in
history.
'
In 1963 a Black church in Alnba•
ma "':IS bombed killing three young
girts. This v.as one of the first of
many church e\plosions 10 be publicized by the media. Soon after this
bombing. church after church was
suscep1ible 10 bomb 1hrea1s. Some
churches including Martin Luther
King's church. burned 10 the
ground. Lives were m danger. but
m~l church congregations stared
fear in the face and con11nued
aucnding church.
In 1996. Black churches from
North Carolina 10 Oregon were set
on fire. No one really knows the
reason. This scenario is all 100
familiar. II wasn't 100 long ago
when churches were threatened on

a daily basis. Is it coincidental that
these churches are burning down or
is ii that people juM forgot their history leswn. If history docs repeat
iL<:c-lf, this " one eerie trip down
memory lane
Most people are going forward
forgening the past. No one knew
,1,ha1 W:b coming when a case in
Los Angeles, Calif. arosebetween
two contracting companies. One
wns \\lhite. the other company was
minority owned. The minority•
owned company was granted the
contracting deal while the White
company was denied. But the
White company protested this decision saying that it wasn't fair. This
White company believed that the
only reason this minority-owned
company received the contract was
purely racial.
This was 1he first of many cases
in California 1ha1 pined White men
against Blacl:s, White men again\!
women and White men against
everyone they believed was receiv•
ing "special treatment." It seemed
as if this wa, the beginning of n
snowball effect that turned anything 1ha1 was "minority based"
into a problem.
For so long, minorities have had

protests, marches, petitions :u,d sitins just so someone would hear
their plea for equality. When applying for a job, the chances of someone Black. Hispanic or female get•
ting that position wa, minimal.
especially if a White man was up
for the ~ e position. h wasn't until
Affirmative Action was passed that

"It is inter esting
how all the things
that seem to be surfacing today are
the same issues
that p eople fought
for in the past. It
w as all a bout
equality."
minorities had n chance 10 gee a job
they de.served. But for some people,
there is still a problem. Is it really
a problem when a working woman
with n nice-paying job will always
make 70 cen11, 10 her male counterpart's dollar? ls it really a problem when a White male who didn't
anend college cnn make more than

a Black mnn "'nh a college degree?
Is it really n problem when a Black
woman is the one "ho takes home
the smallest pa)chcck'I
This was only the beginning.
Now, California is one or the first
10 put minoruy recruitment and
scholarships on the discussion
table. Most colleges thought that
"we·• as a people have come so far
when it comes 10 race relations that
it's not necessary 10 have all these
minority recruitment programs. In
the 1980s, e,-eryone was screaming
diversity in promoting a campus
with a mix1ure or races. Now these
colleges believe that students
should be accep1cd 10 college on
their merit, their 1es1 scores and on
what they have done while in high
school. If 1ha1 is true. then would
race still be liMed on the application?
II wasn·1 100 long ago when a
Black man applied 10 a medical
school in Maryland. He was
accepted on his merit and on his
talent, bu1 whal held him back was
the color of his skin.
As this idea started ,urfacing in
the media. minority students wer.;
asked if eliminating a minority
"quota" wouid make a difference

on whether or not they were accept·
ed. Most of these students didn't
feel it would make any difference.
These students belie,ed 1heirmeri1
nnd abilities will suffice. Well,
time wiU soon tell.
This is not a conspiracy towards
the Black race. No one is out 10 get
Black people. But it is interesting
how all the things that seem 10 be
surfacing today are the same issues
1ha1 people fought for in the past.
It was all about equality. The idea
of Affirmative Action was not 10
keep jobs from White men, but 10
allow minorities the chance 10
compete for a job that they might
not be considered for. Affirmath-e
Action was created 10 get minorities through the door. but ii is their
talent and skill that would keep
them inside.
Remember 1ha1 a 101 of issues are
being served on the plate in the
November elections. Some or these
issues are geared toward African
Americans. Just remember 1ha1 history is there so that people know
where they've b<.'Cn. History isn't
for people to relive.

The writer is tire Health and
Fitness editor for The Hilltop.

Come write for the Hilltop's most opinionated page.
Contact Ta-Nehisi Coates at
·
·
. 806-6866.

The University's decision to purchase and demolish a house that
had long served as a drug haven
(as reported in the Sept. 6 issue of
The Hilltop) seems logical. The
house was an eyesore identified
as a key weed depot in u,e northwest section or the city. So
$85,000 seems like a bargain 10
rid yourself of a perennial
headache.
But in light of the fact that you
can often walk from point A 10
point B in the vicinity or the
Howard can1pus and not see any
member of the campus police, the
University migh1 want to ante up
and prepare 10 buy the next out of
control, overly conspicuous
·•crack house."
The first and most obvious concern is what would keep a drug
dealer from simply nabbing up
another spot in the area. \\/hen the
school gets squeamish, all the
dealer (or the owner of the property) has 10 do is say, ''That'll be
eight 10 five grand, thank you."
Furthermore. the "crack house"
nap is just a symp1om of a security force so nonexistent outside
of the dormitories, that you won•
der if 1he campus police is just a
rumor.
A week ago. a tenant 31 one of
the dormitories entered 1he lounge
moments after a meeting had
ended. The meeting was wi1h a
campus police officer who let it
slip 1ha1 there had been six SIU·
dents who had been victims of
armed robberies. Mind you, this
was less than 1hrce weeks into
class.
The tenant expected 10 hear of
pledges of beefed-up security,
more patrols and the like. Instead.
the tenant heard whistles - lots
of them. When asked what was
supposed 10 be done witli them,
the officers delivered vague
answers that ended with the
phrase "citizens arrest."
To be fair, one area where sccu•
rity shines is inside the dormitories. There, the security is air
tight; it's Like going from Mad
Ma,c Beyond Thunderdome to a
Nation of lslam rally. Without
exception, the writer of this arti•
cle can count on being hassled by
the security force every time he
visits Tire Hilltop office.
That's quite understandable, as
they want 10 ensure that they know
everybody who's visiting the joint
and exactly where they're going.
And if the 'Terminator happens 10
come looking for Sarah Connor at
any University housing building,
we know the tenants are secure.
A similar peace of mind can
exist when taking the option 10
rough it and walk 10 and fro late
at night, which becomes a com•
fortable option after a while. You
find a good route, smile 10 everyone you pass, ball your fists and
say your prayers. More often than
not, this method works :u,d you
reach home safely.
But how many times do you ball
your fists or pray once you ge,
home, where you find your friend·
ly security guard kicking back
and watching Star Trek on the
lounge TV? Despite the guards'
"more-than-sufficient" documentation of who came in and where
they went, there's not much they
can do if something goes awry
behind closed doors.
The point is 1ha1 securi1y might
want to concentrate more of their
efforts on making sure 1ha1 SIU·
dents get 10 their homes as
opposed 10 being obsessed with
what happens once they get
1here.
In the case of the "crack house",
who knows if campus security
could have done much 10 stine the
linle enterprise. On the other
hand, given the way campus security worl:s now. it's easy 10 see
why the troublesome property
was so troublesome in the first
place. For thnt same reason, it ·s
easy 10 envision another scenario
similar 10 this one.

The writer is a senior on
exchange from the University of
Somhem California.
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a golden strip in the chocolate city:
the-rebirth of u street
By Janine Harper
I Tilltop Staff Writer
xperience the revitalization of U Street. Once
E
known as the•• Bfack Broadway"' of Washington.
D.C.. the 1968 rio1sdeMroyed the area. and it ha, taken

nearly 20 )'Cars 10 come back 10 life. Toda,•, popular
club; and restaurants clutter the four bfocl< strip
providing culture and entertainment for lloward
Univcl",ity student,, and the surrounding community.
In the I 920s through b{h, segregation closed the
dool", in the faces of many Black entertainers. In
rc,ponsc, llarlem·s l:!Sth Street and Chicago\ 47th
Street were developed. In the Dbtrict, U Street wa,
born.
L\.
S1'AK
R VUE.
"Back then, even the red light diMrict ithe area
where the prostitute, worked] was segregated, said Joe
Johnson. a regular of Ben\ Chili Bowl, commenting
oo the political reality of racism which allowed areas
like U Stree110 flourish. Since there were only cer1ain
clubs where Black cntcr1aincrs were allowed to ~r•
form, top nolch performers like Cab Calloway, Billie
I lo_lliday Jnd Jelly Roll Morton were designated to one
U0I Ga C:.tAM'
AJDA aOLDDf
,trip.
WOODIOW aaowN
MAUalTA GOaDDN
The clubs \\ere as upscale as its clientele. Among
PRrNCUS NYSTJ:RfA
them were 1he Crystal Caverns. Cecilia\ and the Key
Club, which presented each of its member, with a personal key. The original Republic Gardens was a night•
Acommon advertisement In the 1930s and 40s 1) hol spot.
The pariy-gocrs were known as ··Toe Cafe Society.""
for apopular luncheonette and nightclub.
Ilic) \\Crc t clique of )tmng hu,llel",, entcr1uinel", gam•
-biers Jnd pretty women who came up
in lhc 19.:IOs.
In 1116,'i, Marlin Luther King was
a.,s.1,,inatcd. The people of the Shaw
!!Ommunity responded with riot,, loot·
mg and arson. A, a result. most of U
street was burned.
Building.s were boarded up and 1he
area became infested with an open-air
drug market, as well 3\ crime and
prostitution. The former prosperity
also went up in smoke.
"It was the anger of Black people
that came out,'' said Henry White•
head, president of the U Si reel Fcsti•
val Foundation. "The) did not realize
that the building., they were hurning
would remain mcs_,ed up for 20 to 30

JACKIE MABLEY

)'C31",."

The Thurgood Marshall Centre now stands In
place where these young members of The

Cafe Society played blflards.

•
Photos courtaey ol Moorland-Sprlngarn

f>JMi Ellington often performed around U Street.

In the process of rebuilding U
Streel, many businesses went under.
The construction of the Metro was
anmher blow many local businesses
couldn·1 survive because it blocked off street 1raffic.
One of the businesses to survive was Bcn·s Chili
Bowl. The 38-ycar-old landmark originally housed the
Minnehaha. 1hc fir\! Black silent theater. It was used
as a set in the movie "Pelican Brief," 1he site of Bill
Cosby's proposal to his wife Camille and the meeting
spot for focal regulal",.
Johnson. a 50-year-old government worker. was 14
when Ben·~ opened. I le lived around the corner at I Ith
and V Streets and ha~ been coming here c,er since. But
now that hc"s older, things have changed, he said.
··1 can't eat red meat anymore, but I still come
around to catch up with old friends," Johnson said.
The U Street of his memories was a place where you
\\OUld have showed up dressed in the finest clothes.
"Girls would get their hair done and you would have
10 have your clothes pressed and starched jusi lo be
seen," Johnson said. 'Nobody had to be told not to
wear tennis shoes or jeans. Everybody wanted to look
ood'"
g C~mmunity organizations and business leaders
came together and formed 1he U and 14th Street co.iii•
tion in tbe Slh. Together. with 1hc U Street Festival
Foundation. 1he smp is undergoing a renais_~ancc.
"The first reason why I am involved in U Stree1 is
because I am Black an<l anyone Black and in D.C.
should be interested." Whitehead said.
Many of the MudenLs 1ha1 frequent the entertainment

strip do not realize thi, was theglacc where a local boy
gained his title and became " uke" Elling1on and a
songbird named Pearl Bailer g<>t her first J0b. Bailey
also worked at the Crystal Caverns • which was
designed to look like the inside of n cave.
In 1992, the Metro was finished and the street was
finally cleared of 1hc construction that had kept the
slrects bare.
Today a steady wcam of cars. jeeps and trucks roll
slowly down the strip.
This is the new U Street. renamed by some as the
.. Black Georgetown."
The strip 6oaMs a variety of new clubs, resrnurants
and bars.
The vurietv ohervices a,,1il,1blc to Howarchtudent
is extensive. there i, something lo match C\'Cry ta~tc
on U Street. be it upscale or laid back. hip hop or tra•
ditional African music. A myriad of sidewafk cafos,
boutiques and buffalo wing spots 0ood the rich neigh·
borhood.
Probably the most popular club on U Street is
Republic Gardens, named alter the original hot spot.
It\ especially popular among Howard University slu•
dents who say the club·s party-goers is whal a1trac1s
them.
.. I like the mix at this club," said Kindra Johnson. a
I Iowa rd student. "'It is not just I loward ,1uclcnts but a
good cro"d of professionals and locab."'
The club's atmo,phere is enhanced by
1hc original metal
work of arliM Rohen
Cole. Live jazz on
Wednesdays and Sal•
urda1 s. four bat", and
,1 pool table arc all
reasons wh)" ii
remains on top in this
competitive industry.
For those who prefer 10 kick back m a
funky environment
and listen to roots reg•
gae while absorbing
poetry. the Kaffa
House at 1212 U St.
might be just the spot.
The club features
freest vie
poetrv
ciphers everv Thurs•
day from 6::'l0-9:00 p.m. follo"ed b) a live reggae
band. The club hosts a Jamaican Power Hour from 58 p.m. with a discount on selected drinks fi,·e days out
of the week.
State of the Union, at 1357 U St., calls itself D.C.'s
onlr "acid jazz and deep house club:· The club also
has hip hop and reggae on the weekends. It features two
dance floors and :i live band. This is the home of the
Deep Dish Boys on Timrsdays. They present the deep•
est of deep house and were named one of the top ten
deejays. according to Details magazine.
Two floors, one with a full bar and the other a dance
floor, make up Erico at 1334 U St. On Fridays and Sat•
urdays, Erico provide, sounds of cnlvpso. zouk. reg•
gae and R&l.3. Tuc.'i<lay, 1hrou~h Friday,, there is a
happy hour from 4-8:30 p.m.. w11h two-for-one drink
prices.
lltc Coach & IV located on 14th and U Streets in
the Reeves Center, throws a U Street party every Friday together with WPGC 95.5 FM. The music of D.J.
Dre Dee's turntables is the latest in hip-hop, reggae
and go-go.
For tliose who favor MTV 10 Rap City. there is Asy•
lum in Exile, an alternative club. Every night the club
has li,e acoustic guitar acts. On Mondays, Asylum has
free pool.
Set your calendars for Sept. 28 and 29 when the
\1oorland-Spingarn Center. the Washington Historical
Society. Thurgood Marshall Sodct) and the U Street
Festival Foundation host the Remembering U Street
Festival. Saturday will be a duy of vendors.Jazz musi•
cians and historical exhibitions. Sunday will be a
Jubilee Day honoring 1he inMitution of the Black
Church in the wake of1his summer\ afS<lns.

r/teflection·s
No sorrow for the 'Thug Life' death of 2Pac
BJ Kiiha Riggillf
.Ii

T~ dued;· my friend told
mcsonO'wfully owr the phone
hil Frida).
"Oh. S<Hlhat arc )OU \\Caring
tllc football game," I respond•
i,j

OiJ )OU JU,t bear me.'' ,he
llltd ,~ith disbcliel.
fa. I diJ hear }OU." I said,
a<mi"ing the subject of the
fljlptf.

k>, 11,as nonchalant about
Tilp3C\dcath then, and 1 .mt
IOII. I rcall) don't care I bowed
11:J hcaJ ,nd g;iw due respect to
l!ie brotheL Bui 1'111 not ioing to
i,'ieda tear for him - no m,1ttn
JOW man) record, he '(lid.
Goi.1g 10 the vigil? That didn't
Na enter my mind. The sorrow
• Ifed i, IOl',ard Tupac Shakur \
hmily.ind friend\. They lost
l<lmeone 11 ho was very dear to

them - not me.
fupac didn"t do anything positive for me or my people while
he was alive. The only thing
Tup,1c did w,,s glorify thug life
for young people. lie used the
power of his lyrics to I.Ilk about
using women (cxccpl he didn't
u,c that nice of a term when
rclcrring to 1hem) and guns and
\'IOlence (which were the
weapons used to kill him).
I believe thal Tupac did more
to hurt our community than to
help it. Thpac was a very lalcnted actor. I le could have just
devoted himself to the music
business and left thal thug life
alone.
But as a result of his success in
music, lit1le children aml
teenagers grew up admiring
lupac.
They Iistcncd to Tupac 's music
proclaiming how good it was to
live the thug life. He had a suc-

cessful film and music career.
Even while in jail, Tupac completed an album. Then, when
Death Row paid his bail, the
rapper made another album and
a couple of movies.
.. Wow," lhe young kids say. " I
wanna be like Tupac. lie has it
all: the money. the girls, the
respect" Thal hurts the commu·
nily.
Another reason 'lupac 's death
didn"l have a large impact on me
is because neither did the other
hundreds of deaths across the
country I read about in daily
newspapers. It is unfortunate
that I am immune to them, but
rvc he;ird and read about so
many. I don't have much ol a
response for them. J ust because
Tupac is more visible than other
gangbangers, doesn't mean I
shou ld fee l more for him.
And the life that TI1pac lived is
what eventually did him in. I

would grieve lor him more it he
wus hit by a bus or died in a
plane crash. But anytime four
men in a late model Cadillac
drive along the ~ide of your car
and fire 16 bullets into it. gang•
sters is written all o,er it.
Tupac himself had four bullets
in him. So it wasn't surpri,ing to
me that he died. rvc known
since Tupac·s last shooting that
he was going to die a violent
death. Even Tupac s."licl he was
going to die ;1 violent death al a
young age. That"s the life he
wanted to live and die for.
But isn·t it ironic that doctors
had lo cul through the THUG
LI FE talloo on his l'hcsl to sa"e
his life? bn't it ironic that
Tupac w,1s scheduled to anend a
function 10 raise money for a
group that wanted to keep children away from guns the day
after he was shot? Isn't it ironic
that when Tupac was shot, he

was standing through the car's
sunroof shouting and carrying
on?
Isn't it ironic that at a vigil for
Tupac at Howard, a fight broke
out? Isn't i1 ironic 1bat Howard
students showed more grief con•
cerning the dealh ofTup,1c then
they did Ron Brown. Did I miss
something somewhere? Did
Tupac allend Howard? Did he
give money to Howard'/ Did he
put a Howard student through
school? Did he come speak to
Howard students? Did he do
any thing positive, directly or
indirectly, for Howard or for the
Black community?
I can't feel sorry for a person
that prelly much invited his
death. No one deserves to die a
violent death, bul when you flirt
with it as much as 1upac did, it
catches up to you.
The writer is II senior ill the
Sc/tool ofC011111111nic111iom.

Pho:O courtesy of Death Row Records
Tupac Shakur, 25, died of gunshot
wounds las1 week.
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9:30
Club
expands
'alternative'
lineup
..
-••

-•
•
•

By Shandrlka R. Fields
Hilltop Sia ff Writer

:Ask anyone on campus where the
'?30 C lub is and you will probably
Jlceive different variations of the
~me answer -

0

Thc what?,.

':rhere aren't any clubs near here,"
"That club is downtown." All

....

w-

responses mean the same thing: I
don't know.
Tucked away ac the intersection of
Ninth and V Streets Northwest. the
nameless, blue struct ure is not
acknowledged by many people in
the Shaw-1 loward University area.
Last Wednesday, the club was
hoM to a performance featuring

Photo by Alda Muluneh

:

•

f!osdnuos from Dela Soul performs for 9:30 Club crowd.

Mel

Goodie
Fishbonc and De La
Soul. As expected, the col laboration of artists drew a diverse crowd.
The patrons who stood in line
were about as varied ns the clothes
they wore. Latinos, Blacks and
Whites were some of the many e thnic backgrounds identified that
evening.

A camouflaged dre"ed C-Lo of
Goodie Mob emerged singing an
mspirational message. With hb
eyes closed .u1d both hand, gripping the microphone. he emitted a
peaceful vibe while singing.
Joyful dancing and singing was
accompanied by live music from
the band.
Goodie Mob opened the show
performing hits from their debut
album "Soul Food."" I lowever, a
surprising aherna1h e/meml rendi1ion of the Goodie Mob's debut
song "Cell Therapy" was no doubt
the most well received.
Up next was the ·'funky-rod
five." also known as Fish bone who
performed songs from their lateM
album. To case the tension that
Fishbone\ lyrics may raise. the

members asked anyone who
couldn't have an open mind 10 leave
after which Fishbonc performed
their hits ··Alcoholic," "Nasty
Man" and "Love..... Hate:·
Some of their messages included
"blood is a terrible thing 10 waste"
and "we don't need no drama."
An anxious crowd responded
with just as much cnerg) as
received by the energetic group.
Some of the responses included
everything from reciting lyrics.
jumping on each other and being
tossed around.
Some loyal fans went as for as
jumping 01110 the stage and
anempting 10 earn the 1i1lc of a
"baby fish .. by jumping back into
the audience. The group 111,1in1aincd their cxploshe and highly
energ ized sound for nearly two
hours.
Al nearly I a.m.. Pos. Maseo
,md Dove. bellcr 1-nown as De La
Soul. took center ,1age. Performing
songs from their liN and recent
a lbum, the trio had everyone
rhyming along. reciting lyrics from
songs such as "Potholes In My

PholObyAda

Goodie Mob performs hit ,song "Soul Food."
La" n," "Mc. Myself and I" and
the current "Stakes h I fo:h" \\Ord
for word.
Complete with call and response
sessions and lin: mixing. the p.:rformance w,1, dclini1cly a crO\,d
plea,er.
Tht: 9:30 Club w:.s host to a

pc,,ccful. but exc1t111g ,1ffair. L
out lor upcommg event, 10 bc h<:
at the club. which has seen I
likes of arusl\ such a, The Fug
.md The Roots. It " a fe" \le
away from campus and is sure
become .1 reputable piece of 1
Howard community.

•
•

East Coast vs. West Coast: a review of the 'Westside Connection
•
•

••

'Westside Connection' reigns supreme

~estside Connection' misses target

. East
•
••
••

By Ta-Nehls! Coates
Hilltop Staff Writer

••
•
:Only three or four years ago. Ice
~ubc was arguably the top MC out

't'est. and one of 1he top MCs in hip
l~pperiod.
:He once rapped " I be what is
~own as a bandit/you gotta hand
it 10 me when you truly understand
it." He was indeed the bandit then.
i0x(uc1ing the secrets of hip hop and
ltringing them out West. like

This single will
not help Cube's or
WC's reputation ...
the three rappers
present to the
listener an
exercise in
"whackness."

Prometheus bringing fire to the
earth.
And you had 10 hand ii 10 him
when you understood how com•
plex his lyrics really were.
Those days :.eem light-years away
now. Cube has abandoned his dedication to tight lyrics in favor of
coas1:1l warfare. "Bow Down" features him with Mac 10 and WC.
collectively known as the Westside
Connection.
Mac 10 is well known ill the hip
haop "orld. not for lyrical skills.
but for his cut ··Westside Slaughterhouse." The song apparemly was
aimed at the East Coast. but somehow the verbal missile landed at the
doorstep of Chicago rapper. Common Sense. Most people know 1hm
Mac 10 is using the East-West conflict 10 sell records and to ma,k the
fact 1ha1 he really can·1 rap.
TI1is single wi ll not help Cube's or
WC's reputation. Sporting simplistic lyric, like a fa,hion >1a1cmen1.
the three rappers present 10 1he listener an exercise in "whackness."
WC and Mac IO's verses don·1even
warrJlll comme111ary in this review.
But Cube is another story. He mps
that he's "a big fish in a little pond.""
But given the rise of talented West

Coast MCs like Rass Kass. ·r:,_,h of
the Alkoholiks, and Fmlip. Cube is
anything but that.
Is this the same lyrical technician
who propelled N. W.A. to stardom?
If he is. why b he paired with
these two herb, who couldn't "rap"
a sandwich, much less some decent
lyrics'/
Ice Cube need, 10 abandon the
peny regional warfare. abandon the
whack rapper; and get back 10 being
the dope lyrici,t we all knew him a,.

A, a part of its inaugural Jau
Arts Festival, the District Curators Inc .. presents "Photography
You Cun I lc·1r." a must s•-C gallery
exhibit the for any jaa music fan.
The exhibit. which is displayed al
Georgetown's Govinda Gallery in
NorthwcM D.C .. features the photography of 1wo acclaimed jau
photographers. Herman Leonard
and Jeffrey Kliman.
TI1c exhibit includes portraits of
such jaz1. greats as Louis Armstrong. Charlie Parker. Miles
Davis, Lena Horne, Dizzy Gillespie. Frank Sinatra, Thelonious
Monk. Billie Holliday, Quincy
Jones and Duke Ellington.
For Herman Leonard. jazz photography was not his intended
career. While studying act ing a1
Ohio University. a big band visited the campus and Leonard asked
1rumpe1er Ray Wetzel 10 pose for
a portrait.
From there. a new career tiegan.
Leon,trd spent most of his life
shooting commercial work, but
during the 1950,., his low of music
lured him 10 the nightclubs of
I larlem and Broadway.
While spending time photographing performers backstage,
Leonard became intrigued by the

Once again. Ice Cube stay, true
10 form with the ,ingle release
tilled "Bow Down;· accompanied
b) fellow ani,1s Mack lo and WC
nf Mad Circle.

Ice Cube (center), Mack 10 {right) and WC (left) form the rap
group, West Side Connection.

Because of
Westside
Connection's title
and c laim of
superiority, the
album will most
likely be favored
by the West Coast.
produced, the group ,1ill h~
,kill and 11101i,c 10 kid. fene
,harp rhyme, and maintain Cube'
origmalit).
In addition, !I.lack IO\ skills hav
s1111pl) c.1rncd o,er 10 this ne
relc,isc a, hi, lla,or ha, onl
cnhanc,-d ,mcc h1, la,1 album.
c<>111hi11,-d ,k,11\ of the lhn,c '"
det 1n11cly rcprc'<.'nl ,omcthmg flC
101 )Car.w ·on,c
11\ough R,m Down" ,,nd tutu
rcle.1,c, b} \\esh1dc Connec11
"ill ,(>on be ,1v,11lahk. bccau-.e
the group , 111k .1ml claim ot n:1
,1nd ,upcr 1orll}. the album 111
1110,1 like!) be ta,orcd hy the W
Coa,t.

Russell Simmons blasts BET
interviewer for negative
comments on Tupac Shakur

•

three dimensional effocts spot lights
had on them. A, a result, he captured on film 1he rare images of
the artists that were 1101 seen on
the record covers.
Leonard. who shot most of his
pictures between 19-17 ~nd 1960,
made his living a., a commercial
photographer shooting for the
fashion and ad\'ertising industries.
On occasion. Dow11 Beat Magazi11e would pay him SI O for a jau.
photo. '1"here was no living off
1ha1, so I had 10 do other things,"
Leonard said in a l\'oshi11gto11 Post
article. He is now working on a
book about the birthplace of jan.
Leonard's photos are even more
precious than the S750 price mg
would suggest when you consider
that for nearly 30 years these works
of art were stored under his bed.
When Leonard moved to England in I987. he decided 10 develop some of those forgollen negatives and show them in a small
exhibit in a London Gallery. A
record 10,000 visitors c:une to see
his exhibit.
Leonard's black :md white portraits are stil l some of the most
treasured pieces of jaz,; photography and mnny are pan of the
Smit hsonian's permanent jazz
photo collection.
Jeffrey Kliman's work could be
considered II contemporary version of Herman Leonard's. Fol-

8) Zerllne A. Hughes
Hilltop Staff Writer

Photo couriosy ot lenc:h Moo Pnonty Reco<ds. Inc.

Local exhibit shows
jazz photographs
worth hearing
By Alona Ballard
Hilltop Staff Writer

West

Rderring to 1henhclve, a, the
\\btside Connccuon. Cube h." cxe
cu1ed yet .u101her r-Jp projed rcprcsenung them" ,1yle and stmigh1-101hc-point lyric, of We\l Coa.,1 rJp.
Having produced numerou,
albums for more than IO years.
Cube has maintained hi, cla"ic
hard-core style. ye1 ha, exhibited a
sense of ma1uril) through the progn:,"on of hi, emblematic style.
With the release,· new-t)pe tla,or.
"Bow f)<m n" i, a cul connoting
ho" the We,1 Coa,1 (and all th.ii 11
stands for) dc-.enc, and demand,
n:,p.:ct.
h has a sinister feel and futuristic
·next· sound 10 it 1ha1 is bound to
a11rac1 the ears of true fan, and fol
lo\\er.. and p<>S\ibly bail those th.ii
have not been do" n "ilh Cube ,md
his like, 111 the p,ISl.
Cube has collaborated "i1h and
di,co,crcd 111<111) aru,i- ,uch .1s
Scarfa,·c. /\Ir. \11kc Kau,ion ,md
Da I cnd1 l\loh.
1lowe,cr his J.11c,1 sehemc \\ 11h
prolcgc,. M.ick 10 and WC. prn,c
to be a ,cf) tight and ialc111,'tl team.
and therefore ha,e a dominaung.
strong sound 1ha1 wtll ,0011 thmbon
the sound ,y,tcms ol man).
1l1ough WC'"'' 1he first a,1 Cube

By Karine Mehu
Hilltop Staff Writer

Photo by Horman Leonard

Herman Leonard's Art Blakey
photo, can be seen at the
Govinda Gallery in
Northwest.
lowing in Leonard"s footsteps, his
work can be seen in such publications as Down Beat Moga:i11e and
Jaz: Times, and on numerous
compact disc covers.
Kliman first became a fan oft he
great jazz artists when he moved
to New York. His work has been
showed in Baltimore. Dallas and
New York.
Kliman hns also worked as a
television producer. freelance photog rapher and film producer.
S"11!ieothis portraits include such
great~ as Terrance Blanchard.
Joshua Redmond. Cyrus Chestnut, Dee Dee Bridgewater and
Wynton Marsalis.

Music
producer
Russell
S immon, publicly 1>1u,1ed Black
Entcrt~1inmcn1 Tclcvb.ion on
Monday for eitploi1ing rap s1adup.,c
Shakur's death.
Simmons. owner of Def.Jam
Productions and Pha1 Farm clothing
line, cri1ici1ed BET host Tuvis
Smiley for bombarding Vibe
Maga,ine Mnff writer Kevin Powell
and rapper Chuck 0. with negative
questions and s1a1emc111s regarding
the murder of Shakur during an
exc luS1ve in1crvic11 on BET via
,a1clli1c.
"I'm hurt. ,hocked and saddened.
1101 10 mention offended. 1ha1 a
Black TV station is exploiting
Tupac," an emotional Simmons said.
Simmons said he had turned
down all mainstream news media 10
be interviewed by BET, primarily
10 avoid focusing on the negn1ive
aspects of Shnkur·s lifo.
Simmons ,aid he was frus1ra1ed
by Smiley's cons1nn1 nega1ivc
comment:, overshadowing hh own
more po,i1ive dcrnil, on Shal..ur's
life.
Smiley posed the idea that
Shakur's death was brougt11 on by his
lyric,, and his lifes1yle wi ll have
severe harmful political i111plicn1ions
in regard 10 the Black community.

,·\ wc~k a~o tod,ty. ,1.c
experienced the 1r,1gic lo" of
rappcr/.ic1,11 ·n,pac Shakur. nu· :15
year-old entertainer recorded four
album,, ,n addiuou 10 ,umn[t up
!!f\'.'at a.inount.:; nl ~ontrovcrsy. th\11
produced II number of 1111 mu,,c
singles. Shakur also ,tarred in four
film,
three ot "luch have
already been released and one,
po,thumou,ly next year
The
former
Oig11al
Underground group member
recorded his first solo alhum.
"2Pacalyp,e Now," in 1991. rhal
albmri included the 1111 sini:Ics
"Brenda·, Got a Bab)·· and
"Trapped ( You C.tn'I Keep the
Black Man 1.>ow-n1."
In 1993. Shakur recorded th<:

1lbu111 "Strict!)
l·or M)
:-. 1.Ci.G \./.," "h,ch mduded h11
smgk, •·1 Gc1 ,\round" and ··Keep
)our llcad Up."
\s 11 th.11 "-UM1't cnou!!h, '"''
yc:u, l,ucr Sh,11..ur relt.1,cd Ins
1hml ,,lhum .. Mc \g,11nst 1 he
World." 1 hat al hum mcludcd the
hll ,ong. ··o.,ar Mama:·
llis l,11c,1 double album. "All
Eye, on Mc" I I OQ(>), include,
'Californ1a Lo,c" :md " I Am'1
Mad r\l Cha ••·I\tpac·, movie
credits include "Juice." "Po.:1ic
Jusucc" and ",\hove 111e Rim,"ln
Shakur', last n,ovic, "Gang
l{clat,'<I" 10 be rl.'l~a,cJ next )ear.
he 1rnn1,·,1II) pl,1) s a pohcc off1cer

During the panel discus,ion.
Simmons spoke of Shal..ur·,
contribution to the "Rock the Vo1e"
c.1t11paign.
where:,s Smiley
continued 10 focus upon 1he "gang,1a
·· and "confused" me111ali1y Shakur
made fomou,.
Powell ;,aid 1ha1 Shakur. though
not a "saint," had promoted various
positive a,pec1, of life. including
funding voter repl'>lnllion drives and
a campaign IO end 111ncr-ci1y youth
violence. 8111 the media ignored
these contributions and focused on
1he negative, Powell ,aid.
D., a member of the rnp group

Public Enemy. also spoke of Shakur
a.~ a man who was "e,pericncing n

0

-· Cumpi/rd b_t t..-01110 0 . tn11/i11

character reform:·
D. ,aid Black-on-Black crime
will be mfluenccd b) this tragedy.
but in a more positive and producti1e
w.1y.
Simmens abruptly ended the
interview. hut not before callins
Smiley a "house nigger"
In defense of BJ"T and h1msdf,
Smiley ,a1d 1ha1 he had to gl\c the
full picture of Shakur\ life "the
good. bad and the ugly " and
neither he nor BE1' did ,tnything

wrong.
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·1-800-COLLECT
Proudly Sponsors Intramural Sports At

Howard University
*

*

*

*

* *

SPORTS:

ENTRIES DUE:

PLAY BEGINS:

Flag Football

September 16 - 25

September 29

Tennis

October 8-11

October 15

Residence Hall Olympics

November 18-22

November 25

,-°A:',

k:j~i
-.. ~-Tl

--

SIGN UP TODAY

J

NIRSA Endorsed

Stop by the IM/Rec dept. and receive

See Your
Intramural
Recreational
Department

1-800-COLLECT

®

It's Fast. It's Easy. It Saves.

$9 in FREE 1-800-COLLECT calls

DIGldesign

•
Hand /Airbrush
Design&

% STUDENTS ! !

Just Nails
with

2620 Georgia Ave.
Washington, DC

202-588-1920
All Designs Free for Students - Limited Time Offer

.

n-.,,,'"' INl"fRNET! I

Put Your "Own• ...

at

Manicure

•
•

••
•

MM~ '"OW' IIOMEPAGECld RESIJMEA,tiilabk IO ~o(EMPlOYl:':a lDd dw WORl.O

byJ.Wade
Joseph's Hr.1ir Salon

•

••

HomePage

<>

on

~

~'
'

g

ForOnly ...

.

''Internet''

th
e

$2000

Just tell us what you want on
your HomePage and

we will do the R.EST!

FREE! !nterne, Accoum included
t' OR ADDITIONAL INFO Call DICUuip al · 101191 IJ7J or Wrfte 1111 1,1;

DIGldesign, P.O. Box 26178., Washington DC 20001 "~.. .._, _ _ _ .,,_ ~ .,• .._.

Career Fair

•

OLDE, America's FullService DiscountBrokerSM,
is looking for motivated ptaple to establish a
career in thestockbrokerage business.
OLDE offers:
12-18 month paic. training program
Excellent benefits
401(k) Program

If you possess excellent communication skills,

You Are Invited To a Pot Luck

S1udent/{1acult 1Ge1 1'@11e1her
1

'-

Pl.ice: Ilana Mittman's House
20 Emerald Ridge Court
8a1Umore. MD

general market knowledge and the desire to
excel, see us at the Career Fair on 10/2/96.

Time. 2·S P.M

If you are unable to attend the Career Fair call:

Date. Sep~mber 29. 1996

1 800 937-0606
or send resume to:
OLDE Discount Stockbrokers
National Recruiting
751 Griswold Street
Detroit, MI 48226

~OLDE

DISCOUNT STOCKBROKERS
Membei-NYSEandSIPC

An Equal

Opportunity Employer

Please respond before September 22. 1996

~
(41 0)602-0799

Please join us and bring your favorite dish ...
Significant others welcome!

-
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Independent labels take Hip-Hop back to its essencJ
By Alan C. Page
Hill1op S1aff Wri1er

In the wake of increasing commercialism in mainslrenm rap.
many Hip-Hop lisleners are re1urning 10 the underground for a 1as1e
of crea1ivi1y.
On the west coas1. rap has long
been perceived as 1he sole domain
of"'gangs1ns·· and pimps, bul on the
~cene 10 change this image arc 1wo
up-and-coming independenl labels
tha1 showcase an in1elligen1. lyrical
side of wes1 coasl rap.
Solesides is an ar1is1-owned
northern California record label. Al
Solesides, 1he ar1ists have round-

1able mee1ings 10 decide murke1ing
strategies.
Poinl Blank Media, a sou1hern
California-based label dis1ribu1es
much of the music from wes1 coast
underground MCs, including
Abstrac1 Rude, Frces1yle Fellowship and new members Extra Prolific (lhe Hieroglyphics crew that
was formerly s igned to Ji ve
Records).
So what could be 1he benefi1 of a
nn1ional act like Extra Prolific sign•
ing 10 an unknown independenl
label?
Freedom and control, said Torrence 1\villey, president of Point
Blank Media.
··crea1ive control. [Ar1ists have]

more 0exibili1y as far as music and
wlrnt [lhey) want 10 say.'" lwilley
said. '"The musical style, whclher ii
be somelhing 1hat 's an outside projec1 or some1hing 1ha1 only a few
people arc into. He can do whatever he wants, more so 1han wi1h a
major label."
Major labels also 1end to look for
albums full ofhi1 singles and on the
west coas1, the pressure is on 10
lean 1owards the ·•G" side of 1hings.
Mos1retail s1ores turn down independem products because of 1heir
preferences 10 work wilh regional
"one-s1op" dis1ribu1ion cenlers.
lndependem labels and distributors have a harder time break ing
into this network, simply because

1hey can't distribute as many
records as major labels.
''On Columbia, you can know 1h01
they're going to ship 200 or 300
thousand[rccords] the lirst week,"
said Chief Xcel, in-house producer for much of Solesides' product
sand part owner of the label. ··we
can'I do that ... not yet anyway.•·
"That's the big s1ruggle. The
mom and pop stores all over are
loving our stuff, but with the re1ai l
stores, it's like a supermarke1," said
Jeff Chang, president of Solesides.
"Everybody pays for their space.
When you walk in a store and see
a hundred Michael Jackson boxed
sets staring you in the face, Sony
had 10 pay whatever to get that

done. That's fruMmting in a lot of
ways.1'
S1ill independent labels have a
loyal fan base. Chang said. And
they are building in strength.
Solesides has sold 30.000 copies
of Blackilicious "Melodica" EP. an
eigh t-song experimenlal album
mixing live instrumentation and
Hip-Hop.
The album has a quality that
rarely appears on the mainstream
Hip-Hop scene because maJor
labels are conslantly searching for
artists who have a platinum gimmick or a top-40 single.
"We still have a lot of ground to
cover to(ge1 to) where we can compete with the Sony's and do them

in," Chang said. "Over the lo
run. tha1\ basically what Hip-H
hru. 10 do in order to survive, c
on an artistic level. fllip-HopJ
going to have to be able to go ba
to its sources and establish its ow
independen t, autonomous ba
away from the major labels and
corporate ,1ructure.

for mort inronnatlon,c:aJI
side\ al 9 16 17S9-1304. Pol
Jllank \fedia can be rHCM<I
909/946-3218. And ror the
and ,-.es l coa~I undergroun
wund. call Fat Beats record st
in Ne" Yuri.. at 212/673-3883.

In the House owner promises to make customers feel at home
By Chana Garcia
Hilltop Staff Writer

If you ask the employees of In the
House abou t the owner, Cathy
House,they will tell you she is
more like a close friend than an
employer.
The 37-year-old na1ive of Indianapolis, Ind. and her husband.
Michael, are the sole proprietors of
the contemporary clo1hing store.

But lhe employees said they are just

as much a part of decision making
as 1he owners.
"She [Cathy House] asks us about
everything," said Kelli Danielson,
one of five employees who attends
Howard. "She's a cool employer.
We're constantly being asked our
opinion. They make you feel like
you're a part of the family."
House upened her business. located at 2013 14th St., in August. and

Photo by Nda Muluneh

In the House features a wide selection of moderately-priced
cloth Ing.

sells urban contemporary clothes in
a community she says is oflen overlooked.
And for House. urban is synony•
mous with Hip-Hop culture. The
la1est issues of ··VIBE" and "The
Source" magazines are on the
shelves between the Urban Ac1ive
T-sh1r1s and the Tommy Boy shorts
and sweats. And there isn't any
elevator music played in this store.
Hip-Hop is the only thing that
pumps through the speakers.
House is no stranger 10 retai l. She
worked at Foxmore Casuals during
high school and later went on to
manage her family business called
"Doris Ou1let," named after her
mother. She mo, ed to the Distric1
three years ago after Michael's job
forced 1hem to relocate.
House said stores like In The
House arc needed in the District
because 1here is a marketing niche
that entrepreneurs have continuously overlooked.
That niche is the need for businesses to appeal to the 13- to 22year-old consumer.
She scou1ed out the competi1 ion
and did research in newspape,-., and
magazines to decide this was 1he
market she wanted to target.
··we found that there were quite a
few people that felt like they were
not being served." House said. '"We
found out 1here was a market for
bringing casual wear and sports
wear of quality and as affordably
priced as possible.'"
With her connections from her
family business, House is bringing

Experts warn students to
beware of credit-card debt
By Arrelle Anderson
Hilltop Staff Writer

Debi is oflen synonymous with
s1ress. money and struggle, but
mosl people don·t real ize it's 1he
lack of self-con1rol that's the number-one cause of debt.
S1udents find 1hemselves overwhelmed wilh credit card bills and
overdue loan paymenls because
of their own neglect.
Marie Vaunderford, employment
rcpresentalive for Discover Company, said credit card companies
1arget college students.
And since many students do not
plan to fall into debt, credit card
companies frequently issue cards
to students.
Kela Thomas, senior project
manager at Fleet Mortgage, said
credit cards are revolving credit,
which can be dangerous because
it con1inues to grow.
Ironically debts and loans are
considered credi1. Bui the key is
10 pay your bills on time and more
than the suggested balance.
"Don't just pay the required ten
dollars, pay twenty dollars,"
Thomas said. "You have to know
how 10 work, when 10 work and
how 10 pay back on time."
Loans are another kind of debt,
thal if poorly managed, can harm
students' credit.
Anita
Wilson-Woodland,
branch manager at Signe! Bank,
said s1udents make the mis1ake of
receiving annual loans and no1
finishing school.
Many s1udents receive full and
partial scholarships, but with the

recent decline in government aid,
many s1udents have turned to
bank loans for financial aid.
''I gel aid every year, but it
decreases so I have to get more
loans," Philpot said.
On the average. it takes seven
years 10 clean up a credit report,
bul cred it doctors can help.
However, Woodland advises
everyone to invesligate credit
doc1ors because 1hey arc not
always 100 percent safe.
Using checks could also help
students dig their way ou t of
debt. Marcus Aoarnpkin, a freshman majoring in education.
ope ned a check ing acco unt
instead of applying for a credi t
card.
"'S tud en1s shou Id ti ave the
amount of money when lhe bill
comes:· Aoampkin said. "Credit cards keep going and going,
bu t checks are exam ined on the
spot."
As far as loans are concerned.
Woodland recommends students
to take !hem ou1 with their parents
rather than doing it alone.
Because debt derives from irresponsibility, Thomas also recommends 1hat students plan their
budget. Wri1e ii ou1 and know
where you spend too much
money.
Rafique Harri s, a freshman
majoring in interna1ional business, does not have a crcdil card
because 1hey are too 1emp1ing.
He said he se1s limi1ations for
himself so he won'1 go in10 debt.
"Since you applied to get the
card, apply yourself to get ou1 of
debl," Harris said.

Home Worksheet
Follow these step, to calculate
you current monthly expenses.

Current Housing Exoenses
A,erage Monthly
Rent
Ulilities

some of those lines 10 lhe community.
House said her main concern was
to introduce quali1y clothing to the
inner city. She said most of the
quali1y clothing lines are in the
suburbs and she wants to change
that.
'"There are people that don't like
to go shopping in lhe malls, that
don't want to look like everybody
else." she said.
House said her clothes are modera1ely priced. One of her huge
sellers has been her $ 12.99 jean
shirt, and she plans to imroduce a
lower priced jean that will sell for
abou1 $24.99. Bui the quality of
her clothes is what will make In lhe
House different from other stores.
"It·s a jean that fits our people;·
House said. "The cut of lhe thigh
is correct and the cut of the buttocks is correct. Therefore you
could literally buy a S 12.99 shirt a
$24.99 jean and s1ill not have spenl
$50 for your ou1fit."
In the House also carries business
attire by lines such as Benelle New
York. which is manufac1ured b)
the same compan) as Armani although not at Armani prices.
But for some, In the House·s moderate prices are s1ill a litlle steep.
On her first visi1 to the store last
week. Adina Madden said if she
could afford to. she would patronize In the House because it is
Black-owned.
"The clothes are nice, (but] the
prices are kind of high compared to
Up Against the Wall that sells

Pholob>(Ada~

In the House, a Black-owned business in the U Street area sells
urban contemporary clothlng.
similar clothes.'' Madden said. ··1f
I had the money 1 would shop
hen:. It's a Blad. business and I
\\Ould support 11:·
House said her bus mess has got•
ten a lot of support and that the
community has received her with
open arms.
"They·re excited to walk in a
place that feels good, looks good
and has quality clothing," House
said.
Now that In The llou,c has
opened it's door,. llou,e wants
the community to be a part of her

business. In TI1e House wills
,or a poetry cipher from 9-1
p.m.
Oct. 5 "1th free food and rcfrs
menh.
Danielson ,aid House has do
a good job of making the employ
ees feel right at home and she wi
do the same for the community.
"'She encourage, us to speak t
everyone that comes in the store,
Danielson smd. "She was tcllin
me the other day, Kelli, this
your house so mal.e people spc·
to )OU "hen th-,y come ,n:•

Website of the Week
Hip-Hop Headquarters
For true Hip-Hop fans. AkiH 's Hip-Hop Headquur1e,-., promises to keep you up-to-date with the latest
information. gossip and new releases of Hip Hop·,
most popular artists. You can download pictures ,ind
lyrics wi1h the click of a button. Read interviews and
reviews from " VJBE"' and "The Source" magazines,
or lislen to samples from artisl~ like Nas and The
Fugees.

And if you really ha,e ,k,11,, )OU c.m enter a
test by <;ending )OUr rhyme, to Akth at ak1Ji(a aol
Check out link, to other s11es like Death Ro
Records· home pag.,, Oa Bomb t\n R.,p Png
and Dnncer·s Dc:light. whtch ts strictly dcdicat
to old school Hip-I-lop (breal..111g. poppmg a
locl.ing).
1b reach Akilt 's Hip-Hop He.tlkjuar1ers. search un
the ynhoodirec1or (www.)nhoo.com) on Netscape
type in H,p-Hop 10 chccl. ou1 the online hangout
Hip Hop head,

Total A

GOFAR
INTHE
AIR FORCE.

Current Lonas & Debt>
Credit Card Debt
Auto Loan(Sl
Education Loan(s)
Personal Loan(s)

Learn how far the
Air Force can take

-.......

Other

·"""

Total B

0Jher MonJhly EXl)CQSCS
Food
Oo1hing
Auto Insurance
Other Insurance
Tolephone
Child Care
Auto Repair
Other Transport.iiion
MedicaV Heallh Care
E111enainment
Olher
Total C

/11formatio11 provided by Flt-et

•
• great starting pay
• medical and dental care
• 30 days vacation with pay per
year
• management opportunities

Go far in a car eer as an Air Force
officer. Call
AIR FORCE
OPPORTUNITIES
TOLL FREE

:

Mortgage

1-800-423-llSAF

>
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Career opportunities
at J.P. Morgan

•

•

J.I~ Jlnr;tt111 pnwirlt•...· :>tophi.'ilirult>tl fi111111riul .'lt1rrif·1•."
to ("Orporatim1,.;. ;cm•,1r1111"'"'·"· fi11t11u·iul imdit11tio11,,·,
prirfllP firm.'i. 11m1pn,fit i11.dif11tim1.", 111ul ll't'f1ltl~i·
iutli1 1itl11ul-. t11Yu111d 1hr 11wrltl.

PIN1.-.P p/1111 lo t1tl1•111/ our i11for111olio11 pn.1.w•11lntim1 for
I loll'ard ,.;f11rln1I.-.; i11INY•s1,,.,J i11
.r\ uclil Pin~

WithThese Fares,
Your CarWon't
HaveTo Survive A1iip
To NewYork.
JustTolhe
Ort.

Coni,;uhinµ Croup
1-imuu:iul ,\,•r(Hmtiuµ: ;\tmm.1-,:t'llll'llt
lu,l•~1111r 111 llunkiurt
ln,l•~1nw111 \laiul~t·mt•nt

\lu11uµl'Olt•nt St•n it'l'!'r, Con~ultin_i.:

\lurk,•t,
11,,,1,,,.sr/11_1·. ()/,/olJl•r
.i:.'/0- ~:<JO 11111

t

lru/itori11111

1// 111ujor.-. wt.fro11w

JPMorgan

If you feel like blowing our
of town, ab:tndon your buggy
10

long-term par king
and catch a flight to
New York. It'll only
put you our SSt
when you tra\'cl all day Saturday or
Swxlay rooming. Or $79 the rest of
the week. Or )'OU C:111 buy a Flight

■

and save even more. We have

,.._

St•-• fnr__
..
-~-·,...__.
.,.,.,._"'""'--·-
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Pack of four (S57 each way) or
eight ($S2 each way) coupons
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Expccicnce Campus 2-Station.
Howard University Bookstore
202-806-5259
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plenry of flights leaving whene"cr
BROADSIDE/Howard University

you wam ro go. Manruirtan\ waiting

folks, you C:111 sleep on the way back.
Which is hard 10 do when you're driving.

For more mform.nion call 1-800-WE FLY DL.

WRAPPIN' HEADS by
Fatima
Providing Quality, Professional Services

A.Delta Shuttle

Superior Price Discounts

You'll love the way we fly'

Available Monday thru Thursday
Relaxer touch•up. cut & style 50.()()

Shampoo, wrap & pcm1anen1 color 45,IKl

Shampoo, wrap & style

25.CKl

Conditioning treatment~

Shampoo. wrap & trim

35JIO

Expcn weaving (bonded or sewn) 75 00 & up

Shampoo. wrap. & rinse

35.!Kl

Expcn bnudmg

5.00 • 20.(Xl

90.00 & up

Any hair style
25.IKI
Eyebrow waxing
7.00
Ft1r discounts 011 11ail a11dfncial trtatmt11ts, call/or furthtr i1iformation
1Jrir1g a friend and rtceiv, 50% ,1ff,ervic, (Sundays or1/y)

Sanie Day Appointtnents Available

2632 Georgia Ave. NW
Washin_gton DC,_,2b00I
(20:t) 986· 3 ,67

00#7 TAKE THE LSAT
without

1
...,

"WILL I SUCCEED IN LAW SCHOOL?"
the only workshop that tesls your legal potenlial before you apply'
ON'11♦9.99·

CUSSES FORM/NO NOW, CAU 126-9100 l'<lll SEAT RltQVATIONS ANO
INFORMATION( Edge Educattonal Seminars. P 0, Box l.J30!. Ren Franklm Station.
Wnshmg.ton. D 1.'. 20001

.
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rrH & FITNESS
If the shoe fits, wear it
By Natasha Lindsey
I lilllop Staff Wriler
In the store, 1hose
boots looked real
sharp and did no1
make your feel hurl.
'Rvo days laler, your
feel arc screaming a
different ,tory. If 1his
sounds familiar, listen
to your feet before taking another step.
A study by the
American Podiatric
Medical Association
reports that 75 percent
of Americans experience foot problems at
sometime in their
lives.
This same study
also shows 1hat
although the numhcr
of people who experience 1his discomfort
is high, the number of
individuals who actually seek medical help
for foot pain is quite
low.
A.P.M.A. cites the
reason many do nol
seek medical auention
is because people
believe pain is normal
and acceptable.

Dr. Glenn Gas1worth, deputy executive of A.P.M.A., said
1hat pain and discomfort can be avoided if
a person wears the
right shoes.
''Select shoes with a
low heel and 1hat have
a wider base," Gastworth said. '-They
may look clunky, but
1hey will provide a
stable base."
On an average day
of walking, a person
can pul several hundred ions of pressure
on his feel, A.P.M.A.
said.
Since Howard University ison a hill, students walk up and
down hills everyday.
Gastworth said that if
Mu den IS' feet are hurling, the reason cou ld
be the wrong shoes.
·'High heels pul more
pres.sure on the ball of
the foot," Gastworlh
said. '11,is drives 1he
roes 10 1hc from of the
shoe and causes irritation 10 the feet"
Gastworth also said
that an ill-fining shoe
without a h~el can

cause irri1a1ion 10 the
feel. Bui most damage to 1hc feel comes
from wearing highheeled shoes.
"Higher hee ls put
the feet al an unstable
position," Gas1wor1h
said. "This causes the
person to pitch forward, making their
back curve, which
forces the hip, knee
and back muscles to
strain to keep 1he body
s1raigh1."
Gastworth said 1ha1
1he foo1 is not meant
10 be on its I0CS all
the time. While 1he
fool can hold a l01 of
pressure, A.P.M.A.
said that the feel arc
subject to more
injury than any other
part of the body.
A.P.M.A. said that
many injuries and
problems 10 the feel
can be easily avoided
if people lake care of
their feet.
Gastworth offers a
few tips to help people 1rea1 their feet better. The shoe should
fit comfortably when
first tried on, no1

Recipe of the Week
Creamy .Four-Cheese Macaroni
1/J cups all purpose Jlonr
2 2/3 cups 1 percent lm,-f,tt nulk
3/4 cups (3 ounces) ::;hrcdded Fm11ia cheese or Swiss cheese
1/2 cups (2 ounces) grated frc,-,h P11rmcsan cheese
1/2 cups (2 ounecs) shredded extra sharp cheddar cheese
3 ounces ltght pro s cd cheese ( uch as light Velveeta)
6 -cups cooke clbo n, C'.uoni (,1bout three cups uncooked)
1/4 le spoon s.1lt
Cooking Sp ,t)'
l/3 cup crushed onion mclba toast
I t.1blespoon rcdu~d-calorie margarine, softened

Photo by Ayana Haatuun

Proper footwea r will protect against future foot problems.

when broken in.
·•A person mus I be a
happy
customer
when 1hey walk out
1he store," Gastworth
said.
Gas1wor1h also said
that people should
not wait for shoes to
stretch 10 make 1hcm
comfortable.
" Imagine what your
feet go through for
tha1 shoe 10 stretch,"
Gast worth
said.
"Would you buy a
pair of pants you had

10 s1rc1ch into'?"
Select shoes later in
the day. Gastworth
said. In the mornin ~.
people have smaller
fee1. By 1he afternoon
or evening. 1he foot
swells and gets
longer and wider.
Bring the sock or
stocking that will be
worn with the shoe.
Gas1worth
said.
Wearing 1hc wrong
sock or stocking with
that shoe can later
cause irrilalion, pain

or cause you 10 buy
the wron!! shoe size.
Finally. Gas1wurth
suggt,1s walktng
around in 1hc shoes
before purchasing
them. People need
more than one quick
walk in the shoe store
to figure out i1 the
shoes fit.
"Mosl people put
on shoes and walk to
1hc closest mirror to
them and then \\a)k
bad.." Gastworth
said.

1. PrehC,tt oven to 375 degrees.
2. Place flour in ,1 large s,1ucep:m. Gradually add milk, stirri
v,ith a wlusk (or fork) until blended. Cook O\Cr medium h
eight mi11u ·s or until thick. stirring constantly. Add checs
cook tl1r ·e m1rutcs o unlil ch se melts. sti rring frequent
R mO\ r ~ b al. stir in m carom ,ind s It.
3. Sp on nuxtu into a _ quart casserole dbh coated \\
cooking spray Combine crushed toa5t and margarine in as
bowl: stir unlil \\ell blended. Sprrakle O\cr macaroni mi:iclu
Bake at 375 degrees for 30 minutes or until bubbly.

Surgeon general says
students should workout
to stay healthy, prevent
diseases
By Mlchelle HIii
Hilltop Slaff Writer

A~ fall and winier approach, students may be
preparing for a long break from exercise. Students
will pack away 1hc short shorts, tank 1ops and bikinis, along with their motivation to exercise. The Jal•
est report from 1he surgeon general may convince
students to keep exercising.
The surgeon general has determined 1ha1 physical
inactivity is hazardous 10 the hcallh of Americans.
After two year, of researching various studies on 1he
role of exercise and disease prevention, 1hc oflicc of
the surgeon general released a report earlier this) car
1ha1 said individuals who arc not active have a higher risk forde,'Cloping heart disease. diabetes, hypertension and certain forms of cancer.
'· People of all ages can improve the quality of their
lives through a life-long practice of moderate physical activity," said Donna Shalala, secretary of I leallh
and Human Services. "You don't have to be training
for the Boston Marathon to derive real health benefits from physical activity."
The surgeon general's report revealed 1ha1 60 percent of aduhs arc not gelling enough exercise and 25
percent of all adult, arc not active at all. While the
surgeon general's report emphasize the benefits of
exercise for all Americans, the report shows that
Blacks, Hispanics and those who arc less affluent,
arc more likely to live inactive lifestyles.
Young people aged I 2-21 arc nol active on a regular basis. the surgeon general's report said. As
adolescents and young adults get older. they
become even less active, pulling 1hem al risk for

greater health problems later in life. As these students gel older, they arc likely 10 become more
sedentary. which increases their risk for health
problems, the surgeon general's report said.
"A regular, preferably daily regimen of al least
30-45 minute.\ of brisk wall..ing, bicycling. or even
working around the house will reduce your risk of
developing coronary heart disease, hypertension,
colon cancer and diabetes," Shalala said.
Unless students arc athletes in college, finding
lime and motivation 10 exercise can seem impossible. Many fitness ins1ruc1or., ~ay 1hc key 10 mo1iva1 ion is finding something thal is enjoyab le.
Kim Saddic. program director of 1he American
Uni,crsit)' Life Clubs. a campus wellness center.
said s1udcn1s should find a friend 1hat can go with
them 10 classes and they can motivate each other.
Susan Nash, a personal trainer and owner of the
Fitncs.s Business Inc., said that students shou ld
define their goals and select a routine that will help
Ihem reach those goals. Once those goals arc set.
students need to educate themselves on 1hc appropriate exercises for various parts of their bodies.
Students should go over their schedule and find oul
where they can incorporate c.xcrcisc into their day.
Since a lot of s1uden1s are on a limited budget,
lynesia Hand, owner of a personal training and
class instruction business, said Ihat Ihere arc inexpensive items students can buy. Dyna-bands and
cxertubcs allow a person to get more specific with
lhc muscles they want 10 lone. Hand also said
work-out videos arc an excellent way 10 get a
well-rounded program in a minimal amount of
time.

Pl>'IObyAKla~

Many Howard students workout In Burr Gymnasium as a part of their dally routine taking heed to
surgeon general's recommendation.
'

Health Facts... Did you know?
■United

States Dairv Association findings show
that 82 percent of coilcgc-agc women anl 55 per•
cent of college-age men arc not meeting the National lnstilules of Health daily calcium recommendations.
Source: Milk Education
Program.

used in imitation crab. lobster and shrimp. If you're
allergic 10 seafood, you may wan1 to slay away from
pizza too.
Source: Self Magazi11t'.
■Lavender oil alleviates the itch of mosquito biles
and bee stings.
Soun.-e: SrlfMaga:iJ1t'.

■Nearly ::?O percent of women taking oral contraceptives mis, at leru;I one pill per cycle, and us a
result, almost three times more arc like I) to experience unintended pregnancies than more care ful pill
users.
Sourcl.': Self Magazine.

mim meal, instead o f three hig one,
may ,1abilize blood and , ugar Jc,els and prevent '
binges says ''Fight Fat and Win," by Elaine
Moguettc-Maggc.
So11rce: SelfMagazine.

■One

■If

quatter of those sun eyed did not finish their
last antibiotic prescriptions, according 10 the American Lung A,;sociation.
So1,r-re: Self Magazine.

■Women eat more on Saturday than on any other
day.
Source: S<'if Magazine.

■A

pollock-bascd product called surimi is found in
pork or b.:cf substitutes that is used in pizza toppings,
hot dogs and ham. This is the same product 1hat is

■Eating several

Americans reduced their average saturated fat
intake from 12 percent to 9 percent of total calorics.
100,000 first time coronary events would be prevented by the year 2005, according 10 Policy Analysis Inc.
Source: SelfMagazine.
■Thirty-six percent of people recently surveyed said
1hey practice safe sex. Many think safe sex simply
means asking potential partners of thei r HIV status
and sexual history. Further qucMioning revealed
that many still have sex without a condom.
Source: Self Mllgnzi11e.
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SPORTS
Bison crush Pirates, 26-7
By Ivan J. Aranha
Hilltop Staff Writer
La11 Friday. in fronl of more 1han 22,000
specia1ors. the How:ird Bison defea1ed the Hnmp1on
Pira1es, 26-7. in lhe 1hird annual Grea1er Washing1on
Urban League Classic, proving once again who lhe
"J'Clll HU" is.
Both learns struggled in the firs1 half1odominn1e
the line of scrimmage.
A 45-yard field goal by JIU place kicker Jason
DeCuir, would be the only score in the firsi quar1er.
In lhe second qunr1cr, the aclion increa>ed os DeCuir
made a46-yanl field goal. Then HU quarterback Tod
White connected with wid~ receiwr MacArthur
Johnson for a 38-)'ard touchdown pass, making the
score 13-0.
With less lhan tl1ree minules left in 1he second
quar1er, HU defensive back Willie Burch's
intercep1ion would se1 OeCuir up for a 23-yard field
goal. HU cornerback. Billy Jenkins, would in1ercep1
a final Hamp1on pass. stealing any las1 chance for a
Hampton score.
A blocked DeCuir field goal, wi1h 6:04 leti in 1he
third qu11tter, made it seem like no 1eam would
score.
DeCuir", 36-yardcr <et a Howard record for mosl
field goals in a game. and g3\1' him player of 1he
game honors.
Witlt 8:46 left in !he fourth quar1er, Hamp1on
scored on a goal-line s1and. While would connec1
wi1h wide receiver Marco Ward for a 26-yord

1ouchdown pass, making lhe score 26-7.
"h's all aboul IIU pride," Linebacker Curtis
Allen said after 1he game. "\Ve wan1ed 10 win. I have
10 !hank God... we played wi1h unily ond had !he l\enrl
and honor 10 win."
"We worked hard ...we've go1 good coaches 1ha1
push us every week." Wide Receiver MacArthur
Johnson ,aid. "I think everyone knows who the real
HU is."
Offensive Highlights: While 17 for 25 for 203
yards: Lewis 76 yards on 23 carries; Mosely 45 yards

Bison Bits

101al: Ferguson 39101al yards; Johnson 6 receptions
for 97 yard,, I 1ouchdown; Ward 2 receptions for 39
yards J touchdown; and Masimini 2 for 29 yards.
Defensh·e Highlight;: Douglas 4 unassisted
tackles. 2 sacks; Burch 5 unassisted tackles. I
in1erception: Darden 2 unassis1ed tackles. I sack: and
Jenkins I interception.

Football
Placekicker Jason Decuir waJ; nruned MEAC Offensive Player of the
Week for his performance against Hampton, making him the second
Bison (Quarterback Tod White earned the title las1 week) to cam that
distinction.
Decuir hit on 4-5 field goal anempts and broke the school mark of
field goals made (3) in a gan1c. Decuir, voted as the Mos1 Valuable Player
of the GWUlJCoca-Cola Classic againsl Hampton, is closing in on the
all-lime record for career field goals made. The school record is 34, set
by Howard Ward (77-80). Decuir has 30.

Women's Volleyball

Photos by Aida Muluneh

With the help of Deculr's (#18) field goals, for which he earned the game's
MVP honors, and the energy of the band, the GWUL game was a success.

Cross Country

Football previeW' capsule
The Bison 1-1 ( 1-0 Conference) square off agains1 Virginia Staie 2-1.

KICK OFF - Saturday, I p.m. a1 Greene Stadium.
RECORDS- Howard is 1-1; Virginia State is 2-1.
SERIES STANDING - Howard leads the series 24-20-3, winning the
last meeting between the two team,. 19-14. in 1990.
LAST WEEK - Howard beat Hampton. 26-7 last Friday night: Virginia
State lost 10 West Chester, 35-10.
KEYPLAYERS - Howard: Quarterback 1ed White (33-55 for 545 yards,
2 1ouchdowns, I in1erception); Wide receiver Mac Arthur Johnson (12 catches
for 313 yards): Place-kicker Jason DeCuir (has made ;ix out of seven field goal
auempt.5); Safety BiUy Jenkins (8 tackles. I interception): Defensive 1ackle
Marques Douglas (12 tackles. 3 sacks). Virginia State: Tailback Samuel Harrell
(33 carries, 185 yards and 16 c:uches for 203 yards).
Quarterback Damon McNair (42-80 for 540 yards. 5 1ouchdowns, 3
interceptions): Linebacker Antonio Inge (30 tncklc.5); Linebacker Anthony Thylor
(26 iockles, 3 sacks): Cornerback Tolley Pries1cr (27 UJCkles. I interception).
NOTF.S - Howard: DeCuir kicked four field goals against Hampton.

Al 3-8. the Lady Bbon loot,. to improl'e their record :I!, they square
off today at 6 p.m. in Burr against Delaware S1a1e.
Coach Linda Spencer has tried 10 lessen the loss of middle blocker
Alena Simons, ou1 with a severe ankle injury b} al1ernating three people
in her place. It hasn· t worked. With injuries and key people playing out
of place, balance is something Spencer is looking for.
··we need moreconsistency'On our serving and defense. All the teams
we've played so far were all beatable teams." Spencer said.
Outside Hitter Shannyn Hollie received Player of the Week nomination
for the MEAC, for her outstanding play. She had 99 kills, 3 service aces,
52 digs and 7 block assists.

earning him Mid-eastern Athletic Conference Offensive Player of the Week
honors. DeCuir needs only four more field goals 10 break the school record
of 34 career field goals. now held by Howard Ward (1977-80) ... Howard's
running game is spunering once again. seven1h in 1he MEAC wi1h 130 yards
per game ... Six Howard players rnnk among 1he MEAC's 1op five in their
respective ca1egories.
DeCuir leads !he league in scoring and is 1hird in ,coring. Johnson is third
in receiving, second in scoring and second in nll-purpo,e offense. White leads
!he league in passing and i, second in 101nl offense. Ruben Ruiz is third in
punling.
Virgi nia State: The VSU defense hos forccdcigh1 mrnovers in three games
and has allowed only 3.5 yards per carry.
NEXT - Howard goes 10Tullahassee nex1 Saturday to piny Florida A&M,
while Virginia Slate plays Hampton at Giants Stadium in Eas1 Rutherford,
N.J.
- From Siaff Rcporls
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Freshmen Lanisha McPherson and 'lrinisha Wi Iii runs helped lead the
women to a first place finish and sophomore walk-on Drew Anderson
paced the men to a third-place terun s1anding in the Bison's fir.,t meel of
the season at Delaware S1a1e.
"We had a good opener. It ·s always good to open good,'' Head Coach
William Moultrie said. ''Wi1h only ten days of practice I thought it was
a s1ep in 1he right direction."
The Bison face a much stiffer test ru; both the men and women compete
at 9 a.m. Saturday at George Mason University. Competition will include
George Mason, Georgetown University, Villanova University. Navy,
Univcrsi1y of Virginia. and Syracuse University.
"That's a tough, tough meet. But. it"s a good meer for us because it
helps our progrJm,'' Moultrie said.

Tennis
The women travel 10 Prince1on, N.J .. 10 play in the Eas1em Collegiate
Tournantent starting 1oday through Sunday. after a win against North
Carolina A & T in the season opener.
In the dual meet, the Bison completed a sweep as both 1eams went
undefeated. winning 7-0. The Bison men get an extended 1ime off until
Oct. 2. when bolh learns play a1 home againl>t Morgan State University
at 2:30 p.m.

Wrestling

.

Coach Paul Cotton indicated that the team is eagerly anticipating the
new repairs being done to the wrestling room will be fini,hed by the time
official practice starts Sept. 30th. The renovation is mandated 10 be in
compliance with NCAA rules and regulations.

Men's Sqccer
The men have had four player.. miss games this sea,on be(ause of
grune ejections. If a plll}"r is thrown ou1 of:\ game then he as nutomatic,1lly
suspended £or the following gnme.
The next match will be held at 2 p.m. Sunday. Sept 22 George
Washinglon University.

Women's Soccer

•
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Tite women lost 6-0 10 Mount St. Mary's College Tuesday night .
Coach Michelle Street said the score doe,n't reflect 1he effort and n's
the best game the leant has play~'<! all ,e.1,on.
Coach Street gives credi1 to some of lesser-known pla}ers who
contribu1e JUSt as much and brings a., enthu,iasm a, the <1arters do to
the soccer team.
Azure TI1ompson. Jamie Harris and Heather Savage are quality
backups and bring 100 percen1 dedicauon to the team.
The next game is 6 p.m. Sept.24. al the University of Maryland
Baltimore County.

Swimming and Diving
The women', swim team suffered a big blow la~I week as they lo~t
Gugu Ndlovu for the season. Ndlovu withdrew from school for personal
reasons.
Head Coach Dr. Newlon Jackson hopes to have Ndlovu back in the
spring. On the men', :.ide co-captain JaJa Wade is recovering from
arthoscopic shoulder surgery and CX(X.'Cls to rejoin the team soon.

Men's Basketball

i

The men's basketball terun will ho,1 ih 2nd annual '"Bison Madness"
7 -IO p.m. Oct. l8 al Burr Gymna,ium. The public is invited and lots of
free giveaways will be handed out. The Bison and the Bisonette, will
provide entertainment before the scrimmage gante. Support "'Bison
Basketball'" and come out and enjoy an enicrtaining evening.

Women's Basketball

KEEP THE GREEN LIGHT SHINING

.....
_,.... ____ _

Thanlts to MOA research the Mure took$ bnghter than ever
Muacular Dystrophy Aaaoclatlon

1-800-572-1717

Tha.nks to )'O'U. &U eo.n, of everyday })rod.u.cu uc bttnq
made fro m r«ycltd m a1t rta.l,. 8u.1 10 kcrp rtqtUnq wrorktng
to htlp prottc1 th• E.uth., )OU nttd to buy lhoet produe11
To R«tvt .a fm brochure. caU l·&OO·CAll·EDF.

·~aE.=

The newest recruits to the women's basketball terun are sure to help
the squad furlher entrench 1hemselves as the best 1eam in the MEAC
Conference. They are: Darria Boyd of Laurel High School: Alana
Lambert of Seton High School; Regan Carterofi>olomac High School:
and Torina Screen of Friendly High School.

Baseball
The team is in fall prac1icc.
I
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SEE YOUR TOYOTA DEALER TODAY.
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Save The People You Call Up To 44%.
$10.00 off Tattooz Body Piercin
with this coupon

Autoclave

2 Blocks from the
Silver Spring Metro
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HOWARD UNIVERSITY

O FFICE OF THE P RESIDENT

September 6, 1996

MEMORANDUM

10

Members of the Howard University Community

FROM

H. PATRICK SWYGERT /All,_~
President
::;,v//,1.

SUBJECT

FY95/96 UNIVERSITY MERIT AWARD PROGRAM
•

In June 1996, I announced the Board of Trustees' approval of a three-phase salary
adjustment plan for faculty and staff. Phases One and Two were implemented in June and
July, respectively. I am pleased to announce that Phase Three, the creation of a salary
merit award program, will be implemented in October 1996. Accordingly, you are herein
advised of the acceptance of nominations/recommendations for the initial University Merit
Award Program as follows:
•

Period of Recognition

July 1, 1994 through June 30, 1996

•

Who Can Nominate

All Members of the University Community
(Faculty, Deans, Supervisors, Alumni ,
Students, and Self-nominations)

•

Who Is Eligible

All Non-Union/Non-Grant Employees on the
University Payroll as of December 31, 1995

•

Submission

September 27, 1996

Deadlines

Information packets on the guidelines for submission of nominations/recommendations are
available at the various locations listed below. These guidelines are being put into place now
to avoid any delay in award recognition of outstanding faculty and staff performance. The
guidelines are interim and shall govern nominations and/or recommendations for the
FY95/96 award period. Further refinement of the guidelines will be developed by the end of
this fiscal year and will be shared with the Faculty Senate, Deans, Department Chairs,
Administrators, and the Howard University Staff Organization for comment.
Please be mindful that these awards are highly competitive and that all eligible nominees
will not receive awards. It is anticipated that no more than twenty percent (20%) of the
workforce will receive awards.
We have sought to construct a fair, rational, and effective program. The comments I
received from the Faculty Senate, the Deans and Department Chairs, the Howard University
Staff Organization, and the Vice Presidents have been very helpful to me. Many, many
thanks to you all. Should you have any questions regarding the nomination/recommendation
process, please direct all inquiries to the Office of the Vice President for Human Resource
Management at 806-2250.

,

>

r
u

c'
2400 Sixth Street, NW, Suite 402
Washington, DC 20059

(202) 806-2500
Fax (202) 806-5934

i

r
r,

-

FURTHER DETAILS AND NOMINATION FORMS ARE AVAILABLE AS FOLLOWS-

OFFICE OF THE DEAN
All Schools/Colleges

C. B. POWELL _BUILDING
Human Resource Management, 525 Bryant St., NW

r

n
ls
II

.,
n

Ii

ARMOUR J. BLACKBURN CENTER
Office of the Dean for Student Life

M.W. JOHNSON ADMINISTRATION BUILDING
Fourth Floor Reception Desk

C

II

Soptomb" 20,
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HILLTOPICS

B

All HILLTOPICS are due,
paid in full, 1he Monday before
publica1ion. Announcemenls by
campus organizalions for meelings, seminars or non-profil evcn1s
are free for IOwo, !s or less and
$1 for every addi1ional five words.
Campus announcemenls for profi1
arc charged as individuals. Individuals advcr1ising for lhc purpose
of announcing a service, buying or
selling arc charged $5 for 1hc firs1
20 words and SJ for every addilional five words.Local companies
are charged SJ O for 1he firs I 20
words and S2 for every five words
1bereaf1er. Personal ads arc S2 for
lhe firs! 10 words and $1 for every
addilional five words. Color Hill•
topics arc an additional $2

ANNOONCEMEN'l'S

'I he Howard 001vcrs11y Men's
Baske1ball Progtam is seeking 2
manager's for the 1996-97 season.
Please submi1 an applicalion lo the
basketball office localed in Burr
Gymnasium. Managing experience
requ ired.
Heahh, Physical Education &
Rccrea1ion majors club will have
two mcelings Friday, Seplember
20th, in Burr Gym al I lam &
3pm.
A11en1,on all s1uden1
organiza1ions. Census forms are
· due by Sep1. 27 Con1ac1 rhe Office
of S1uden1 Aclivilies for fur1her
informalion.
AO Organrzauon Fa,r 'lliesday
Oc1ober 8 in Blackburn Ballroom.
Regislralion forms available in
OSA 117 Blackburn Cenler Deadline Oct 1.
A11en11on aall SENIORS ,n 1he
College of Aris and Sciences. Your
aucndance is reques1ed at 1he first
manda1ory Senior Class Meeling
which will be held on Tuesday
Sept. 24 a1 7:30 pm in Room 105
of Locke Hall. Please plan 10
auend. Thank You.
D1vers11y and rhe Commun11y; A
Buddist Perspective SGI-USA.
613 Gresham Pl, NW (a home).
For Seplember 21, 1996 from
6-7:30 pm.
Adven11s1 Youlh meet on Fndays
al 7:30 p.m. at the Rankin Chapel.
ACS/NOBCCbe 1s1 General
Body Meeting Wednesday
Scp1embcr 25, I 996. Guest
speaker TBA 5:15 PM Chemistry
Audi1orium.
Come by BUSA oflrce today lo
become a Proj ect Coordinator.
.is-salaamu Afatkum! Muslim
Prayer & Sermon will be held
every Friday @ 1:00 PM in
Carnegie Hall. All are inviled.

'l'ff Onma Ha.~ li"ua
Au, a11d Scie~s f?ICSent, the
~a~q11e1ado Mr. & MI~. All• a~
Scltiwe~ l'lr.geant. Moll<lay
Sep1emt>e1 2.,1. 19%. 7:00 pm in
UJad.t>urn 8aU1oom.
Htlr Un.mart t~ new Mr and
MK A! h & Sc~ ncc~
Fredcnck Douglass Honor
Sociely Re1rea1 Sunday Seplember
29th, Blackburn 7:00 pm.
BRX Sc,enllhc Honor Society
meeting Sepl. 23, I 996, 5-6pm,
L-41 Undergradua1e Library.
All Persons m1erestcd m wnung
for the sporls Page of lhe Hilhop
Please See Sports Edi1or Dennis
Freeman need eager. reliable wril•
ers/Assignmenl meetings every
Mondays 6:00pm Call 202-8066866/ or Hm 301-8'l9-4061.
The Fu1cr \\\imcn Zeta Phi
Beta Sororil)I Inc. Alpha Chapter
invites the entire Hov.>ard Univ.
community in cclcbr:uing Call to
Chapel on Sunday September 22,
1996 at tJ :00 am at Andrew
Rankin Chapel.
Howard Omversrty cordially
inviles you 10 meet 1he Women
Ambassadors 10 Washington.
They come from all con1inen1s.
The Goal of 1he Conference is 10
ga1ber and honor the IO pioneer
women (10 oul of 172) who are
ambassadors to Washington and
hear from them aboul their experiences as Women in Diplomacy.
Dale: Tuesday Seplember 24,
1996. Time: 9:45 am-12:30 pm.
Place: The Audi1orium of Howard
Unviersi1y School Of Buisness.

oc

SERVICES
A11en11on All S1udents! !I Grnn1s,
Scholarships. Aid Available From
Sponsors!!! No Repaymenls,
Ever!!! $$$ Cash For College $$$
For Info: 1-800-243-2435
(1-800-AID-2-HELP)
SKYDIVING. Make your lrrs1
jump in one day wi1h Skydive
Virginia! For brochure call
540-967-3997, or check us ou1 on
the internet h1tp://www.skydivevirginia.com
SCHOLARSHIPS AvAILABLE!
Now is the rime to apply for Fall
'97. For Free info, send SASE 10
SSMS PO Bo.~ 26294 Washington, DC 2000 I
Professional VCR ser vice. F'ree
estlnrntes, pickup and deli very.
Service warranty. Call John al
(202) 234-0840.

HU Studenls pul your own HomePage on 1he INTERNET for onlh
$20. Free account included. For
info call 202-298-1373.
Need Help W,1h College Flinding: Our Higher Education Loan
Plan can be the answer. Contact
the Nutionnl College Funding
Service Incor porated on
(301) 925-8386.

FORREN I'
Neat, clean basement etftcrency
near 11th and U Slreets. $490+
ulilities. Or real room in group
house for $320. (202) 488-8617.
walk 10 campus. I hree bedroom
house, 1 1/2 Baths W/W Carpel,
W/ D, ceiling fans, securily bars.
$1000/monlh 11ego1iable. Call
(202) 863-2296 Localed on Hll<·
vardSI N.W.
Ledro,1 Park. Close to Mccl/Dent
Schools 5 BR house 10 share.
Clean, renovated. 2 1/2 baths,
W/D, OW. Parking space, securily
bars. Form your own group, lease,
deposit Call 202-882-7451.
2 Bedroom Apar1men1; renova1ed,
carpel; walk ing dislaoce: close 10
campus, melro rail, bus and shopping. S550 plus eleclricity and
cooking gas. Work days 202-5742329, exl 17; Nighls/weekeods
202-588-0568.
Furnished rooms (2) For renl•
non-smokers. Walk lo Howard.
Carpeted, air condi1ioner; wall 10
wall carpel in rooms. Security
deposit Quiel House, nice, kilehen
privileges. Call Mrs. Shorter 703385-0538. If nol at home please
leave a message on machine-will
call back righ1 away.
Howard Onrversny Area. Furnished rooms, wilh carpeting, W/ D
Cooking. Bus service. $280-300
per monlh. Security Deposil $200
S1uden1 ID required.
Xrra large one-beroom w/new lur,
w/d, AC, w/w. Good closets. Eng
bsmt Walk to Howard/Mciro &
Shopping. Non-smoker only. Ms.
Gumpert Day 301-96 I -1990.
Eve. 202-483-2802. S650
N. w. House 10 share- Beauulully
renova1ed Vic1oriao. S300/m1h.
Call 202-588-7320.
One bedroom plus den basemen!
apar1mcn1. Quiel residen1ial neighborhood near Howard $450/mo.
No Ulililies paid. Call 202-2915819 after 7 PM.
Logan Cir-de I304 "S", large I
& 2 Br duplex, Frpl, CAC. W/W,
OW, Garbage disposal, entry foyer
& closel, hdwd Ors, 2 Blocks U St
Melro. $550 & $950+, 202/4881449
Columbia Rd & 16th St 2560
Universily Pl, 3br dpl 2 ba1hs, 2
dens Effics, Frpl, AC, W/W Near
U S1ree1 Me1ro. SI 100+ u1ili1ies,
202-488-1449.
Northeast 45 Rhode Island Ave, Jr
I BR, Effics w/lofl, W/W carpel,
priva1e en1ry, balcony, frpl: Near
RI Metro: $390-425 incls. ulils.
202-488-1449
Bo.. ar dJLedrotl: Spacious I BR.
&11-in kitchen. Quiel & Secure.
Modern--great lighl & cool a·rchileclure. Two blocks from Medical
Center. W/D. CAC. Cable. 5595.00
Call 301-320-9021
HECP WAN I ED
Brokerage Internship- prepare
yourself for a Wall S1ree1 CareerEarn Broker's License (Series?)
Pl/Flex Hrs. Call Alex Jamieson
202-835-3620
En1erpnse Rent-a-Car ,s currently
seeking PT 101 nt1endan1s for our
D.C. loca1ions. Work im'Olves
basic car preparn1ion and frcquenl
driving. Must be reliable, 2 1 yrs of
age or older, or 18 yrs and enrolled
FT in college wilh a valid drivers
license and good driving record.
S6/hr. Interested candidates should
apply in person lo 1he branch or
call 301-212-8242 for directions
1 RE RiLCtoP ts interested 1n
biting a Production AssistanL If
)'OU ba,-eartistic ability and/or are
familiar wilh page layoul and
design. Call Patricia Hardin at
~ Knowledge of Quark
Xprcss is a ~lus, but not <uircd.
pnng Brea
Organize Group/ 'lhlvel Free
•Cancun • J amaica • Bahamas
• Panama City • Padre • Daytona
Call for free Info Packet!
1800-426-7710
n ww.sunsplashtours.com

At1en1ion all Howard Studen1's:

Pi board in the School of Business for upcoming ovcnt~ and

be 1he ques1ion 1his Fall"
Welcome Back Brothers ol <l>:£11
Love, Lighthouse and Auntie Em.
Happy Brrthdny Allana Mttchell!
-only smiles 1oday!
-Kendra
Dorothy Chns11ne,
Happy 20th Birlhday, Miss Priss!
... or I'll unravel... (I mean ii)
-UNOWHO
HAPPY 8-Day Natalie fl.
from Some Nel-\roes
:iil:TT
The brothers of Deft.a Sigma Pi
would like to wish a special
Happy Birthday to Brother Sonya
E. Irving. Watch tho Delta Sigma

come join ua!

"To 'Z' or nor 10 •z• ?--- that will

13·

ThanksThank.sThanksThnnksThanh
•Deuce

AndrcM•LaLc~ ~01111 heat rht' Rock~
Go Cowboys!!!!
¼>1lcyball game ton,lc 111 Ourr It\ free.
I.ad)' Spi~er, arc unddcatcd.
Adrienne Loflen Yoo bella work 11
ou1 todoy! !!! Just a, you did las•
week! Good Luck Lady Spikcrs!!!
Bruh Il l
Nadia Sheppard!!! Hippy Blrihday
22nd Love Ya Loulll
Bruhl!!l
Happy 20th ... OOps I mean 21st
Birlhday Stace-Muffin
May i·our birthday bring )'OU plenty of

l

Grand Opening
Celebration
Sat Sept. 28, 1996
NOW .OPEN ...

woop-woor IOp\!

CONGRATULATION§~
CHRIS MOGHALU
\VINNER OF THE $500 INTERN SCHOLARSHIP
ENTERPRISE RENT-A CAR
WASHINGTON. D.C.

For more information on our paid internships and
management trainees opportunities.
call ERIC SCHNURR at
301-~Hl-8i56 or fax resume :501-670-5876.

QLOTHING STORE
Sce1nc

FRESHEST STYLES in

Ca.ma/ and Sport.rnear for the Emrre ramtl\'!
'io nr,-d tu i:o out~idt the llou-,.

\VE ARE AI.,L THAT!
( 0~11 \ 1\1 I I S \T Ol'I{ 1'1•\\ I()( \110:-0

201] 14TH STREET. NORTH\VEST

•

"\.% Bring the Islands Home"

Try Our Specialties
Spicy Jerk Chicken,
Stew Chicken/Oxtail, Barbeque
Ribs, Curry Chicken/Goat,
Buffalo Wings, Rotis &More!

FORSACE
Hotel F\irn,iure Sellout Retail
oullel or used ho1cl furnilure.
Beds: double $50 lwin S89; TV's
$69; Sofas S35; Chairs $15;
Dressers $129; Lamps $10 and
much more. Visi1 our showroom al
8001 Newell Streel, Silver Spring,
MD 301-587-7902
MARY KAY PRODUCl'S: the
besl selli ng brand of facial skin
care and color cosrneric, in America. Non-comedogenic produc1s.
Clinically le5ted for sensilive skin.
•ree facial. Extra income opportunity also available.
Pat(703)660-3430.

PERSONALS

f ri,e Ot1'ffly
11o. 1•1 a.m. • $6 n

5217 GEORGIA AVE. NW
202 829·43 l j
FREE S~utt Je from OUAD

@> 10pm

. S eci al Dedication to TUPAC SHAHUR •

'

